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THE LFNiSOf the JOURJNAL
this mnonth is due to thc fact that the
firrn wh'lo did Our printîng failcd
uncexpectcdly, and wve havc had,
wiîthout a moments' notice, and at a
late date, to make other arrangements.

Our illustration.

T FILS month we have the pleasure
of presenting to oui- readers a

sample of wvork donc on the popular
"'Wlite Label " Star platc, mnade by
thec Anderson Robinson Co. The
pictures are the w~ork of the Moss
Photo Co., of Halifax, w~ho enjoy an
enviable recputation in that eity for
g ooci work. They have an interest-
ing accounit of thecir mariner of w~ork-
ing in. another coluimin of this issue.

How 9 Made My Pictures at
the World's Fair.

BYV. E. I-I. MASSEY.

O NE day last summer w~hile out
in the country, I was %\'a1ingi,

along a si-all village street with iny
camecra ini hand ready to make an
exposure, %%,lien a smnall boy camne
ruingiii up saying, " Mister, give us
a tunie on that, please." 1 have had
somc arnusing experienices "'hile out
picture making, but neyer before had
I been accreclited with carrying about
a concertina, for which. my innocent
photographie instrument w'as evi-
dently rni-staken.

I-Iowev'er, the Worlid's Fair camnera
detectives, of wvhorn there are several
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PhIoto by W. E. H. Mas.scy.
MAGNIFICENT ENTIZANCE AND DOME OF THIE AGRICULTURAL PALACE,

stationied at cvery outrance, are nat sa
easiiy deceived in the outwardi ap-
pearances of cunningly devised and
carcfuiIy conccaled picture-taking
apparatus ; and though modern
camneras, scarcely look lîke photo-
grapbic instruments at ail it is next to
impossible to get througli the gates
%vitb any kind af a carncra ivitbout
being stopped ; and many a feilow bas
had ta open bis box of lunch ta prove
that it wvas not a camera. I had
becard that the w'ay of the amateur
pliatographer at the World's Fair Nvas
liard, and that bie w~as flot hieid ini very
high esteemn. This I realized ta be a
fact altoo soon. 0f couirse an enthus-
iastic amateur, such as I must confess
I aim, wouild have no more thouglit af
going to the World's Fair without a
cam-era than lic wTouidl think of start-

ing off %vithau t a reasonably wveii-filled
purse. Thcerefore the rnarning after
my arrivai ini Chicago, the latter part
of May last-it being a delightfuliy
clear and brighit day-found. me at
the World's Columibian Exposition
gates w'ith a camnera " loadeci " andi
readv for business.

Scarccly bad I passed the turnstîle
%vheii two men, noticing the black< case
in m-y baud-at once suspecting it to
be a carncra-dernanded ta know if it
wvere. On my aniswerinig intbe affirmn-
ati\ve a fée of $2.oa \vas ordiereci ta be
paid, this fée entitling me ta tbe uise
of the camera for one day, ancd that,
too,tiunder rigid restrictionis. Amnongst
Cther tbings no camera is aiiowed
whbich takes a vic\v 0ver 4x 5 inicbes
(which wvas the size ai the inistru-
ment I bad w~ith me). No pictures
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\'JEW IN TI-E PARK* LOOCING TOWVARDS TFIE GREAT iýIANUFACTURERS' BUILDINGl.

cati bc taken ini the Art Gallery, andi
none of inidiviclual exhiibîts without
thc cxliibitor's consent, and %vorst of
ail, no "trîpod " or stand cati bc uscd.
This last restriction confines the amna-
teuir to the use of \vlhat is known as
the " lianci " camnera, wvhich practically
ineans that \v'hat pliotographis lic docs
take \v'ilI be " snap ' shots-that is,
mnade instantaneously-for it is not
p)ossible to hold a camnera sufficiently
steady to make '<timec" exposurcs.
Truc, one can occasionally fincl a rail-
ing, a chair, or a box to rest the
camnera upon for the purpose of focuis-
ing wvith greater care and making a
longer exposure, but opportunities of
this kind are rare, and seldom admit
of taking a picture from the inost
clesirable point of viewv. " Instan-
tancous " or " snap " shot exposures
require the strongest light, hence the
photographer w~ho xrisits the Fair is

rcally Iiiniteci to out-of-cloorw~ork ex-
cept in a fev instances, as the interior
of thc buildings arc not liglit cniough
for "snlap" shots. There-forec, as thc
bcst photograplhs caninot bc produccd
without thc use of a tripod to admit
of accurate focusing , and furthicir, as
cxplained, it bcing possible to photo-
grapli only such objccts as arc in the
s trongest light without giving length
cnced exposures, it wvill bc scen that
the amateur photographer at the
VVorld's Fair is pretty badly handi-
capped.

Ail these restrictions are made by
the Exposition authorities to protcct
a "concession." This concession is
an exclusive right to rnakc and sel
pictures ini and about the Exhibition
grounds and buildings, wvhicli conces-
sion lias been sold for a large sum of
inoney. At first it %vas determined
to shut out amateurs altogether and
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allowv no artist wvîthin the gates cxccpt
the officiai photographers. Such an
indignation w~as a\vakcnied, hwvr
frorn onc end of the United States to
the othcr that the rcstrictccl privilcgcs
încntionccl above were flnal[y grantccI,
but we'rc nc'rhls unsatisfac-
tory that the w'ar %v'as wagcdl furthcr,
andi other privileges werc granteci,
and stili furthcr nmodifications arc
likciy to be mnade. Meantirme, how~-
C\vCu, the camera ", flends"- have had
to mnake tho best of the situation.

Most amateurs arc more intercstcd
in photographing the handsomce ex-
teriors of the buildings and the pretty
bits of landscape surrounding thcm,
than thecy arc the interiors. Whilc
they i-ust forego the mnuch desired
opportunity, of tisingy a regular viewv
camera wvith a tripocl, it is nce'crthc-
less quite possible to obtain passable
pictures w'ith a hand camecra w~hich

wvill constitute i-ost interesting sou-
venirs. The buildings b eing con-
structed largcly of the wvhite " staff,"
very r-caclily admnits of making instan-
taneous exposures. Having there-
fore, obtainecil my " permit" andi
si gned the plecîge of obedience to the
rules, 1 set out to get my tw~o dollars
%vorth of views. I-aving made one
exposure, wvhile focusing for the sec-
ond I w~as startlcd by a tap on thc

shudran-d a uniformcd Colurmbian
gu ard dem-anideci:-" Is that a camnera,
sir ? Show~ your permit ?" A littie
surpriscd I produccd the special pass,
w~hich being satisfactory w'e partccd
coinpany. A little later 1 startcd
across the Art Gallery, as it w~as the
most convenient route to the point I
%vanted to, reach. \'hen but a short
distance inside the entrance a guard
very politely offcrcd me free storage
for rny instrument. I showed the
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permit. " That don't miatteir,' saici
hoe. " No camera allowec here unclor
any circumstanccs'' (of which 1 %vas
not awvare Up to this timne.) A.n oxplana-
tion that 1 just mecrely w~antod to pass
throughi tho building dîd not satisfy
him, but w~hilc thc argument %vas in
progross wvo had gotten haif way
across, so lio concluded it w~as about
as wecIl to, lot mo g o to thc opposite
ontranco as ta make me roturn ta the
anc 1 camne in at. A fewv viowvs in
tho vicinity of tho Stato and forcign
buildings woro thon taken without
i nitcrruption. Soon, hio%%ovor, anothor
guard, soi-o distance off, espiod mo in
tho act af gotting tho Gorman building
on the focuising glass. As ho hurrieci
ta me in apparent good nature 1 hli
up the invaluablo permit and shoutod
ta, hlm to stand stili and haveo his
picture takon. It workocl lîke magïic
-the smilo dopîctod in that cauniten-
anco wvould have cured a bad case af
(lyspopsia. His foatures, though,
assumod normal condition wvhen lie

Icarneci that his orcler for anc woulcl
have ta bc fillecI froi- Toronto andi
that tho picturo \vouilc iot bc finishocl
for soi-e wvccks.

Tho Columbian Guarcîs are for the
most part a docent lot ofyoung fcllows
-- quito unsophisticatcd, and mnyi\ of
themi- froin the*back country districts,
- iv'ho havo beoni clacl in gay unifornis
and ondçiovccl \vith sufficient authority
ta makoe thomn fol-somreof thom, aIt
loast--as thaugh a goad deal af tie
\Vorlcl's Fair beongod ta themn. l'hi
poor r-nuch-tsocl " permit " (\whïich I at
last tiod ta the carnera handloe that, if
possible, aIl the \vorlcl riglit lkmio\ý, 1
wvas; not a thief and a robbcr) haci ta
bc praducecl no lcss than cight or ton
timons tînt day, if nat more. Somec-
tirmos a guarci \vho challongecl my
righit ta bc mraking phatographs w~ould
\valk aw'ay as though roally dis-
apl)ointod at boing unablo ta oxorciso
the full oxtont af his autliority--that
is, ta inako an arrost.

Any porson who maniages ta
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smuggle in a camera w~ithout payiîîg
the regular fée is destincd to bc " run
ini," and even somne dignitaries and
nowspaper corrcspondents wvho havc
been given permits (flot on the usual
fornis) granted possibly by ictter froin
thc Director-General, or even the
president himsclf, have beeni given a
froc ride iii a patrol wagon ail for thc
dlreadfuil crime of taking a fewv photo-
graplis at the Worid's Fair.

Such arc soine of the annoyances
the poor afflicted amateur photog-
raphecr lias to put up with at the
Worid's Fair.

But if ho cati only succeed in cap-
turing some of the hundreds of fasci-
Iiatitig scenes xvhich xvin liis -admira-
tion ho wvill feel repaid for ail his
trouble. Photographs cati be pur-
chased, of course, but there are alwvays
some special pictures or particular
points of view wvhich ive cannot ob-
tain, and xvhich wve must make for
ourselves; and further, iii the very
act of taking a photograph of a view
wvo study it and become the more
i nterested. ii its preservation.

By far the most intercsting feature
of the World's Fair is the buildings
themnselves and tiîeir clîarrming sur-
roundings. I do not mean to under-
estimate tho magnificeiît exhibits,
which in ail the departmemîts I fuliy
believe have neyer bcfore been ex-
celled (and I have seen many of the
great exhibitions of receiit years); but
the admirable grouping of the splendid
structures in which the exhibits are
piaced and the beauty of the park-
surpass anything I have ever been
privileged to see. As to the buildings,
one hears so much of their enormous
size (which is ail quite true) that they
littie think, of themn as great wvorks of
art, which they really are. They are

just as artistic as tliey are big, and
must be seen and studied to be
appreciated. Thiese magniificenit wlîitc
buildings have beemi grouped with the
greatest care, and wvith tho surround-
ing landscape-wvhich is like a fairy-
lan'd, beautified ivith artificial lakes atîd
canais, the latter spanmîed boere anîd
tiiere wvith Iîandsorne w~hite bridges-
combine to înalze up a voritable para-
dise. 1 was simply charmed with the
Exhibition Park, and found my great-
est pleasure iii wandering about the
buildin gs and studying the beautiful
vistas -from various points of view.
Under the varying conditionîs of sun-
sim and shadow, there seemed to be
an unenciiig beauty iii this marvelious
creation of man.

Naturally enough such a place
wvouid delight the amateur photogra-
pher's iîeart, and it was with the hope
of preserving some of these charming
views as souvenirs, that I used my
camera whiie there.

WIîile in) pictures are but meagre
representations of the beauty of the
original, they may perhaps comîvey an
idea at ieast. Most oftlhe views wvhich
accompany this article, and wvhich
have been reproduced by the photo-
gravure process, wvere taken from a
grondola or an electric launcli going at
full speed. It is needless to say that
under these circumstances one lias to
wvork pretty dexterously amîd wvatch
very closely to get the picture cor-
rectly located on the film or plate.
The fact that this can be accomplished
even xvith a measure of success indi-
cates the wvonderful strides in advance
which the photographiec art lias made
iii recent years.

PROFESSIONAL Pliotographers look
out your negatives of pretty children.
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Imnitation Opals
WJ. ETrIrIER' IISNRYSOME years ago tliere was published

Mn an English photographic journal
a method of s0 exactly imitating portraits
an opal glass as ta deceive expert pho-
tographers. At the time of the publi-
cation of the process, 1 did not pay much
attention ta it beyond recording the for-
mula for future experiment; since then
1 have hiad occasion ta make use of it at
a time when 1 was unable ta obtain opal
glass of sufficient size.

Briefly the process depends on double
decompositian, the directions for which
are simple enouIgh. Take one ournce of
gelatine, one ounce of barium nitrate,
and ten ounces of water, dissolve the
barium nitrate iii the water by heat, then
add the gelatine previously swelled,- and
dissolve. In another vessel dissolve three
hundred grains of zinc sulphate in five
ounces of water and pour, with constant
stirring, into the gelatine enuulsion.
Keep the resulting emnulsion liquid for
four or five hours and then pour it into a
fiat dish ta set. It is then squeezed
througu coarse canvas and the shreds are
washed for hiaîf an hour in constant
charges of cold water ta free tliern fronu
the excess of zinc nitrate. After re-rnelt-
ing it is ready for application ta glass.

Anather method, which possesses cer-
tain advantages, causes the formation of
barium suiphate by a process simular ta
the sensitizing of a wet plate. For this
purpose dissolve by heat one ounce of
bariumi nitrate in a mixture of four ounces
of glycerine arnd ten ounces of water, and
then -add one ounce of gelatine previously
swelled. When dissolved, filter through
cotton and apply ta glass plates-. Whien
thora ughly set (but not dry) immerse the
plate in a saturated solution of alun for
froni ten ta thirty minutes, according ta
tlue thickness of the gelatine film.

This bath forms the bariumn suiphate
by double deconiposition, and at the sanie
time renders; the film insoluble. The
plate must be immersed in the so-
lution in such a nianner that the
latter fiows over its surface in an even
wave, a flat brush, or a tuft of cotton
being passed over thie surface ta remove
air bubbles. After sufficient immersion
the plate is well washed for haîf an hour
and dried.

The emulsion nmade thus may be
applied ta glass as a substraction before
caating with emuflsions of gelatino-
chloride, or gelatino-bromide of silver-
which necessitates the preparation of the
plate by the operator hiniself-in fact we
strongly recommend this proceduire es-
pecially in the case of making enlarge-
nients. Or if commercial plates are used,
the opal emlsion mnay be applied as a
coating after developine;t of tMe imnage.
lIn the former case an unreversed matt
surface image will be obtained on the sur-
face of tlue opal emulsion, while in the
latter the image will be a reversed one
backed up with the opal emulsion and
protected at the face by the surface of
the glass. The latter is of no conse-
quence in enlarging, as the negative may
be reversed in its holder, but it is well ta
bear the fact in mind.

PHOTOGRAPHERS VISITING the World's
Fair will be glad ta learn that tirne per-
mits are ilow being issued at a reduIced
rate. A week's shooting can be obtained
for six dollars, while those who have the
ture ta spare can now phatograph for
an entire month for fifteen dollars.

1EVERY miai is a debtor ta lus profes-
sion, froni the which, as men do of
course seek ta receive countenance and
profit, so oughit they of duty ta endeavor
thernselves by way of amnends ta be a
hielp thereuinto."-Lo.rd'Bacont.
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Candian Copyright.

Ihave made many enquiries among pro-
fessional photographers, and found

that as a generai mile the first step in pro-
ceeding to obtain registration of copy-
right, hias been a formai application to the
officers at Ottawa. Thiese officers send
by mail an extract of the Copyright Act
with a written intimation thereon Il For
Application. see Forrn X, (page 38); Fee,
$1.50 including certificate."

This is, to say the leasi of it, misleading
to most mnen who naturally enough deeni
it incumbent on them to send this $1.50
togethier with their application and two
copies of their photograrn.

This is not so; ail that is really nec-
essary is to send two prints, togethier with
a money order for $1 .00 and a written
application as follows, addressed to
"lThe Minister of Agriculture, Copyright
Department, Ottawa." 1. .. domi-
ciled in Canada, iii the towni of..
province of... hereby declare that 1
amn the proprietor of the phiotograrn
calied . .. and that the said phiotograni
lias been publislhed in Canada by..
iii the town of.---. ., province of..
and hiereby request the registration of the
saine, and for that purpose herewith for-
ward the fee required by IlThe Copyrighit
Act,"' together with two copies of the
phiotograrn. Ini testiî-nony thereof 1 hiave
signed in the presence of the two under-
signied witnesses at the place and date
hiereunder mentioned.

( Ilacc and dfate)
Signaturc of l'rOI)...................

Signatuire of two WVit. Ç.....

l'ie application muiist be written on ouie
side of a slheet of foolscap paper and en-
closed ini a sealed envelope. It is un-
necessary to pay postage on such coin-

munication. The Minister sends a form-al
receipt for the money, and a notice to
the effect that the phiotogram hias been
duly registered together with the numnber
of the page and book in which the entry is
recorded.

.The registration of copyright wiIl be no
protection unless notice be inserted uipon
eacl, copy of the pbotograrn to this effect ;
IlEntered according to, Act of the Parlia-
ment of Canada, in the y..... ., by...
at the Department of Agriculture.

By following these simple instructions
photographers may secure règistration of
copyright at a cost of $1 .00 instead of
$1.50; but even $1.00 is an exorbitant
charge and one that should be speedily
reduced to that Of 25 cents, as charged
in England.

Personal Mention.
'Mr. II. F. Sharpe, or Mulhollanci & Sharpe,

lias returned front Port Sanfield, Muskzoka, wlhere
lie lias been spending several weekzs with bis
faiiiily. Mr. Sharp reports having had a very
enjoyable outting. Mr. Mulholland spent bis
lholidays nt the World's Fair, and at the titi-e of
our going to press, it is a tie between Mr. Sharpe's
Muskolca fish stories and Mr. Mulholland's
stories of the Fair.

Mr. E. Burke, the well lznown photo stock
dealer, of Londlon, Ont., was in Toronto, on
business, fer a few days ]ately. Mr. Burke is
v'ery popular amtong the photographers of the
west, with whom lie bias a large trade.

Mrs. 1 (cnry, the wife of the associate editor of
this journal, W. Etlhelbert H-enry, of Sarnia, is
spending several weekzs with friends in Toronto.

THr CORIRESPONDENcE coiurnns of
The Britisi Yozirnal of PiotograplIiy are
stili open to, the wordy war IlProfessionals
7,ci-.çis Amateurs." Periodicaily the saine
useiess discussion arises, drags its wveary
]ength over severai coiuns of valuable
sî,ace each week, and final]y dies, without
any practicai suggestions being advanced
by the writers.
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Editorial Chat.
MR. J. GUARDIA, read a paper before

the British convention in whîch he ridi-
culed the idea of picturesque portrayals
of life and motion prior to the advent of
the hand camera. We are glad ta see the
Britishi _ournal bas a leading article
bearing upon the subject and maintaining
the fact (of which ail old workers are welI
aware> that some of the very finest instan-
taneous views extant weme taken many
years ago in the wet collodion days when
photograpby was far fromn the simple
rnatter it now is. Well done 1 B. J. P.

BEFORE the same assemnbly of *skilled
photographers, Mr. Guardia attenipted ta
decry the use of plate sunk mocunts, but
we are glad ta know they had at least oite
goad champion in aur aid friend Richard
Keene. There was nathing particularly
edifying or instructive in Mr. Guardia's
paper.

THE SEPTEMBER issue of Tuie Practical
1->otographier bears two editorial namnes,
Mrs. Ward having assumed the duties of
co-editor.

WITH THE July nuniber of The Devel-
oper is comimenced a new volume, and a
new dress is assumed. The aId caver of
rough brown paper bas been discarded,
and its place is taken by a white enam-
elled paper bearing a handsome design in
black. The caver is quite an advanced
work of art, and the numerous illustra-
tions contained in this number are a
great credit ta the producers.

PROFESSOR E. E. BARNARD, while on
bis recent visit ta Europe, created quite a
sensation in scientific circles with bis
wonderful photograms of the Milky Waye
which were taken at the Lick Observatory
with a lens of six incbes aperture and
thirty-one inches focus.

XVRITING 'IN AN European journal, Mr.
M. L. Mathet suggests the use of the flu-
arides of sodium and potassium asexcellent
substitutes (in stripping pracesses) for
byrofluoric acid, the corrosive nature of
which is well known to our readers.

To strip the film fromi an ordinary gela-
tine negative witbout causing undue ex-
pansion, Mr. Mathet first soaks it for
about an hour in a five per cent. solution
of chrome alum, and then thoroughly
wishes it. He next places the plate in a
solution of alkalîne fluoride, leaving it
therein for three or four minutes, then
without washing, imnierses it in a ten per
cent. solution of sulphuric acid, wben the
film soan becomes detached. This meth-
od is, of course, equally available for
cleaning off oid negatives.

THE FOLLOWV!NG FOR.NMULA is given by
Science Iliistree for a flexible substance
as transparent as glass. Dissolve four to,
eight parts of pyraxiline in alcohol and
ether in the proportion of a one per cent.
solution. Then add two ta four per cent
of ail of lice, or any non-siccative oùl, and
four ta ten per cent. of Canada balsan-i
Coat a plate, of glass and dry in a warm
current of air at 5o deg. C. This wiIl give a
sheet of a durable, unbreakable, transpar-
ent substance, imperviaus to acids and al-
kalies, and less inflammable than ardinary
collodion, and of any desired thickness or
calar, with zinc oxide it bas the appear-
ance of ivary.

AN ARTICLE on the simplest method of*
preparing a Collodia-Bromide emulsion,
for lantern slides will appear in an early.
issue. Look out for it-lt will be worth
cansiderable mioney ta some of aur reade
ers.

Next month: Gelatino-cliloride emn-
tilsion for lantern slides and enlarge-
nients by developmnent.
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IN THE COURSE Of <in article on exhibi-
tion awards, Tuec Pliotogrieili Times
says: If ten bandy-legged men were to
hold a race together, and one, being a
little better than the rest, won the race,
wvould he be entitled to a medal as a racer?
a similar question may be asked in the
case of exhibitions held by the small
societies, consisting, of a number of poor
workers. Those a little above the average
get the reward and becomie rnedallists.
What honor is attached ?

FOR CONSUMMATE assurance commend
us to the following:- A dischargyed oper.
ator, formerly engaged by Mr. G. P.
Cartland, of Windsor (Eng.), having pos-
sessed himself of a photogramn of Prince
and Princess Henry of Battenberg taken at
Windsur Castle b)' bis employer, had the
impudence to send a colored copy thereof
to a lady of the Queen's household for
presentation to Her Majesty. At the
same time he intimated he ivould be glad
to undertake enlargements from it upon
receîpt of Her Majesty's order! Need-
less to say Her Majesty is flot addicted to
such round about ways of doing business,
so she promptly ordered that the photo-
grani and letter should be handed to Mr.
Cartland, to take"'such action as he should
deemi proper.

WVRITING IN an Amerîcan contempor-
ary, Mr. James Reuel Smnith offers a val-
uable suggestion to users of the croton'
water. The benefit bestowed upon pho-
tographers lies iii the simple formula he
gives, whereby "iffite-ea' tliroig-li cot-
ton," ail sediment will be precipitated and
the water wvilI. be " crystal clear."

We fancy the use of the filter will prove
more efficacious than the formula recom-
mende *d, which we give to our readers to
test in connection with the Toronto
water:

To each gai/oit of water add
1'owdered alUM ............. 2 grS.
Carbonate of potash .......... 6 grs.

There that is the complete formula,
and we venture to impress upon our read-
ers the absolute necessity of adding the
two grains of alurn in powder-not in
lumps.

Look out your baby negatives.

IN ITs AUGUST double number 7te
Practicai Phiotographey, contains several.
haif-tone supplement illustrations of %vo-
men 's work. "Cinderella," by Mrs.
Ward, and " Jîlted " by Mrs. Carke, are
undoubtedly the geins of the tollection.
The latter con tains a wealth of feeling,
difficuit to realize in a photogram, which
stamps its author a true artist. The ink
used upon the blocks is of exquisite tone
and is the mnost apropos to the work that
we have )-et seen.

\'WE WTOULD cail the attention of
our readers to the advertisement of
Messrs. Watson & Sons, of London,
Eng., on the inside of front cover of
this JOURNAL. Messrs Watson &
Sons are manufacturers of, and dealer.-
in, the finest of. photographic goods,
and any one intending purchasing an
outfit should at least write for their
catalogue, xvhich is sent free, before
doing so.

IT is with much sorrow we have re-
ceived the news of the death of Mr.
Frederick Hart Wilson, son of our es-
teelled friend, Dr. Edward Wilson, of
New York. We extend our heartfelt
sympathy to the bereaved *father in his
hour of deep affliction.

TH, sympathy of the JOURNAL iS
extended to Mr. Fred Mulholland, of
Mulholland & Sharpe, in the loss of
his mfother, whose death'occurred on
'Wednesday, September i6th, aftèr a
short illness.
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Shucte'rs Theoretically and
Practically Considered.

Bv SANFORD ROBINSON, PH. B.
(C*oltiiiedfr-om) August ezunbej.-

IV.
THEr GRAVITY OR. "ALLIGATOR JAWV"

SR[UTTER

Is practically a focal plane shutter,
although its siot is slightly farther
from the plate at the top and bottom
than at the middle. This might make
a slight diffusion of rays at these
points, but so small as to have no
effeot. It is a wedged-shaped box,
having a slot at its smaller end and
working on pivots or trunnions at its
larger end, these forming a central
axis, around which the box revolves
through an arc of a circle hav.ing a
radius equal to the distance from the
trunnions to the slot. The rays from
the lens pass through this box and
through the siot to the plate, ail ravs
except those that pass through the
siot being cut off by the box as they
are cut off by the curtain of the focal

plane shutter. Sec Diagram No. 12.

1.2
This shutter, as designed, works by

gravity, the siot traversing the plate
the same as the slot of the focal plane
shutter. It must work vertically, of
course. .As in the former case, its
operation is most easily explained by
an example. Take, as before, a 5x7
plate. The siot being, as before, a
quarter of an inch in width, in drop-
ping across ;the'five inches of plate
Nvould make twenty consecutive ex-
posures- of a -quarter inch each.

Although this shutter is in its ac-
tion somewhat in the nature of a pen-
dulum, it may, fromn its position with
reference to its centre of oscillation,
and, as compared with its lengtb, the
short vertical distance that it faîls, be
treated simply as a falling body.

Applying the formula for calculat-
ing the velocity of falling bodies,

ini which "t" time in seconds.
hb faîl in feet.
g" acceleration due to

gravity in one second = 32 1/12 =
32.0833 feet, and substituting the
value of Il ," which is 5 inches or
.4166 feet, and the value of "g," we
have

12 x.4166
t.\ 1 3,.(833-V .02597 - .16115 seconds,

which would be the time occupied by
the slot in falling the whole 5 inches,
bein g an average for each quarter inch,
and consequently for the whole plate,
of one-twventieth of thîs time, or about
1/125 of a second. Applying the
same formula, we find the time occu-
pied ini falling through various dis~-
tances to be as follows:

First quarter inch ........ .0860 secs.
First hallrof plate, or 2k in. .1188
4iflinches ................ 1570
Whole plate, or 5 inches.. .1611

Taking the difference between the
times of falling 4 and 5 inches and
the times of falling 2ý and 5 inches,
wve have the following resuits:

Plirst quarter inch ......... .0360 sec.
Last Il Il......00.1mi

First halfof plate ........ .118
Last Il Il.......0473 "

13y comparing the above it will bc
seen that the last quarter inch is
traversed in about one-ninth of the
tirne required to traverse the first
quarter, and that the last haîf of the
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plate is traversed iii about four-tenths
of the time required to traverse the
first haîf.

Therefore, the siot travels nine
times as fast over the last quarter inch,
as an aveige, as ovcr the first quarter,
and about two and one liaîf times as
fast, as an average, over the last half
as over the first haîf of the plate. I
say averagc because the speed is con-
stantly accelerated, and the slot is
travelling faster at the bottomn of any
quarter incli than at the top of it. As
the average timne of exposure of the
wvhole plate wvas found to be about
.,ý of a second, it is seen that the
real time varies considerably from this,
bcing in the first quarter inch about
4-. tîmes and in the last quarter inch
about 21 this average.

This shows that a shutter actuated
by gravity gives great unevenness of
exposure, and is consequently very
incorrect in principle. In addition to
this unevenness the gravity shutter
has the distorting effect of the focal
plane. If the former be actuateld by
other force than gravity it will sîmply
be accelerated. The difference of time
in exposure between the top and bot-
toni of the plate would remain the
same, although the proportions would
be reduced. If this extraneous force
wvere very great, s0 as to greatly in-'
crease the velocity of the shutter, the
disproportion of top and bottom ex-
posure would be reduced, but at such
a velocity as would make this dispro-
portion of neglectible value, the veloc-
ity of the shutter would be so great as
to make it impracticable. It would
then become a focal plane shutter
of such velocity as to be useless.
Another objection to the Gravity
shuttcr is that it cannot bc wvorked on
its side %vitbout the addition of springs,

and it then becomes a focal plane
shutter in a very clumsy form. I
have taken no accountof the retarding
effect on the box of air resistance or of
friction at the trurinions. This would
be very small, but would have the
effect of increasing the disproportion.
It is evident that the Gravity is the
very w'orst form of shutter that can be
devised, possessing ail the disadvan-
tages of others besides many of its own.
It occupies space and adds much to,
the weight of the camera.;- It can only
be worked in one direction unless pro-
vided with extra power. Its speed
can only be increased by extra power
or retarded by friction. 1 think it
may be dismissed fromn further consid-
eration (as it has probably already
been dismissed from use), as the Ar-
kansas legislator dismissed the charges.
of an adversary by saying, " I deny
the allegation and defy the allegator."

Summarizing the results already ob-
tained, wc have the foIlowving table of
comparative illuminations for different
forms of shutter, the diameter of lens
and the total duration of opening be-
ing the same in ail cases ; the shutter
opcning to the full diameter of the
lens;, the Prosch formn being taken as
a basis for comparison of percentages.

TYPlE.

A. Opening fromn middle'
like Prosch, etc .......

B. Focal Plane Sq. Drop
and Rad. Revolver ..

C. Opening (romn niiddle,
with circular orifice, Seg.

]mental Shtitter ........
D. Circular Drop and Cir.

cular Revolver .........
E. Opening from centre,

with square opening lik,
Gregg ...............

F. Open.iug, (romi centre,
with circu ar opening, lilct
Bausch and Lomb ...

Percentages
as compared

with
A B C D E

87

901931

7918118&

3342j 7418&

,3256j 7282

3021 6771

26511 5*1 E
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it must be understood that the Focal
Plane comparison is for times of ezpos-
ure not greater theag that obtainable wuithi
the otherform.

For instance, Gregg shows 67 per
cent. of Prosch, 77 per cent. of Square
Drop and 93 per. cent of the Circular
Drop; Bausch and Lomb shows 88
per cent. of Gregg and 50 on.

At very higli velocities or extrente/y
short eaxpositres the Focal Plane
changes the conditions, and its illumi-
nation rnay be represented by the
highest attainable, that is to say
.7854.

in the saine nominai time the
above types will compare as follows:

TYPE Ilium.
TYPE inatýon

Focal Plane Square Drop and
Radial Revolver .......... .7854

Circular Drop and Revolver .. .6513
Prosch, etc ................. .4506
Segmental ................. 8.3U2
Gregg ..................... 1"

Percen t-
age.

100
83
57
42ý
8

B$ausch anci Lomb ........... .. 26511 3

Showing that what I hinted at in the
introduction to this article is true,
namely: That the apparc»it or nomi-
nal time of a shutter is not always its
real or effective tinte.

It must be understood that the
-above figures are approximate only,
though very closely so. The method
that I have adopted for calculating the
quantities of illumination does not
give perfcctly exact results, xvhich
could only be obtained by a much
more elaborate mathematical process.
The figures do not represent absolute
quantities, but are comparative on'ly.
Being based on the saine theory, they
ar-c correct zuith r-eference to ecdi o/lier,
and for the purposes of comparison.
The percentages found are sufficiently
near for ail practical purposes. By

any other method of calculation
involving higher mathematies, the
illumination could probably be varied
only by insignificant fractions and the
percentages would not be affected.,

Front t/he foregoing, it would appear
tMat ili comparing tintes of different ex-
posures, especialiy if s/tort ones, consid-
eration shtou/d 6e gîyen to t/e kind of
s/eut/or used. This and other points
will be illustrated by the following ex-
ample, which I think will prove inter-
esting, and show that there is more
difference in shutters than is ordinarily
supposed.

Nancy I-anks travels a mile in 2
minutes and 5 seconds. I believe
there is some infinîtesimal fraction
more or less, but flot being as much
interested in the speed of horses as I
atil InI hat of shutters, I must confess
my ignorance of the exact fraction,
and at the risk of exciting the con-
tempt of horsemen, I will assume her
speed as that above given.

It is required to take two photo-
graphs of ber in motion, one with a
drop shutter with square orifice and
the other with a Prosch, it being un-
derstood that both allow a full opening
of the lens, the same lens to be used
in both cases, its focal length being 7
inches. The conditions are that the
illumination on effective exposure of
the plate shall be the sanie in both
cases, and that the dispiacement of the
image on the plate shail be i-ioo of
an inch. The nominal time of the
drop to be i-200 of a second or .oo5.
The mare travels 5280 feet in 225
seconds, or 5 inchcs in i-100 or 21

inches in 1-:?00 of a second. (Tbis is
at the rate of 28.8 miles per hour, 50

wve have railway speed to deal with.)
The drop wiIl expose the object for a
duration of time equal to twice the
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nominal time of the shutter, that is for
1-100 of a second. In this time the
mare will travel 5 inches. 017::5:3500
inches or 292 feet which is the dis-
tance that the lens must be from the
object ta make a dispiacement of oi1
inch. The Prasch exposes the abject
for a duratian of timc equal ta the
nominal time, or taking the time as
the same as that of the drap, 1-200 of
a second. In this time the mare will
mave a distance of _> inchcs. .01:7
::2-2:1750 inches or 146 feet, which is
the distance that the lens must be from
the abject in arder ta mnake a displace-
ment of .oi inch.

Therefore the Prasch may be set at
one haîf the distance of the Drap and
get no more displacement on the plate.
Assume the length of the mare ta be
6 feet, the length of the image on the
plate will be:

For the Drop .... 292:6 ::7: .144
For the Prosch...146:6::7: .288

Therefore the Prosch gives an image
twice the length of the image given
by the Drap. This is equivalent ta

second, which is the tirne that mnust
be given to the -Prasch ta obtain the
samne illumination as that of the Drap.
In this time Nancy will mave a dis-
tance af 4.35 inches. 01:7*:4.35:3045
inches or 220 feet, which is the dis-
tance that the lens must be from the
abject ta make a dispiacement of .oi
inch.

The length of the image will be
22o: 6::7:.ig. The percentage of
dispiacement will be as follows for the
two pictures:
Drap - Iengthof image, .14 dispi. .01=- 7 p.c.
Porsch__ " di .19 11 .01= 5?1 P.C.

The size of the image made by the
Prasch will be i 84-ioo times that of
the image made by the Drap.

Resuit: The Prosch ha-s with the
same lens obtained a pîcture of Nancy
Hanks 84.per cent. larger than that
obtained by the Drap, and bas given
the plate the same illumination or
effective exposure with 25 per cent.
less comparative dispiacement of the
image.

The fallowing table will further

Illuin- equied Dra- is-L'ngthIlluin-ReqiredDur- Ds-of Im- Comp. Displacement.SHUTI-ER ation. Illumin- tion tance, age. Size. Actual Comp.
ation. f Ieet. inch. Pr. Ct.

Bausch and Lomb ............. .2651 .4506 .0085 248 .17 1.00 .01 5.9
Gregg ....................... .8021 .4506 .0074 216 .19 1.25 .01 5.3
Circular Drop, etc--------------.. 8256 .4506 .0069 201 .21 1.53 .01 4.8
Segmentai ....................---42 .4506 .0067 195 .22 1.60 .01 4.5
Square Drop, etc--------------- .927 .4506 .0057 166 .25 2.16 .01 4.0
Prosch----------------------- 4,r6 .4506 .0050 146 -29 2.91 .01 8.4

4 times the area. Therefore the Prosch
gîves the image 4 times the size of the
Drap.

But a condition of the problemi is
that t/e illumination or effective ex-
positre shall be the saille. The illumi-
nation of the Drap bas been found ta
be .7854 and that of*the Prosch .4506.
We must therefore extend the time of
the Prosch. .4506: .7854:: .005 : .0087

illustrate the difference ini shutters. It
is based on the same Nancy' Hanks
problem as ta speed of abject, etc. Iii
this case the Parsch is taken as a basis
of comparison, its duration of opening
being taken at 1-200 of a second.
The requirements is that aIl the shut-
ters shaîl give an illumination equal
ta the Prosch or .45o6. The dispiace-
ment as before shall be i-ioo of an
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inch. The duration of opening of
each shutter which shall give an illum-
,ination Of .4506 is found ini the çolumn
"Duration." From this is calculatcd

the distance of the lens from the ob-
ject found in column " Distance."
From this again the lcngth of the im-
age and from that the comparative
sizes, the size of the Bauschi & Lomb
image being taken as i. The last
column gives the dispiacement as
compared witk Mhe /engthi of the image.
The actutal dispiacement is in ail cases
.oi. The drop shutters are given one
haif their nominal illumination be-
cause their duration of opening is
twice the time of exposure as previ-
ously explained.

Comparing the highest in the above
table with the lowvest, that is the
Prosch with the Bausch & Lomb,' it
will be seen that the former with the
same lens and same effective exposure
of the plate, has given an image of
Nancy Hanks nearly three times as
large as the later, the actital displace-
ment being the same and the compara-
tive dispiacement being only a little
more than haîf. From tMis it zwouid
seein to be as essential to compare shuit-
ters as to compare lenses.

If in the above case wve use a focal
plane shutter, giving a nominal ex-
posure of i-200 of a second, the resuit
will be the same as that with the
square drop. If we make the nomma-
exposure i-iooo of a second, the dis-
placement xvill correspond to one haîf
of this time, or i-5oo of a second.
This will give a distance from lens to
object, for a dispiacement of î-ioo of
an inch, of 58 feet. The length of the
image will be 72 inch and the com-
paratWe displacement 1 4-10 per cent.
The nominal illumination will be .7854.
The illumination as compared with

the comparative dispiacemnent mnay be
roughly calculated at .775o. As this
comparative displacement decreases
the comparative illumination Nvill in-
crease until, wvhen we arrive at a
theoretical dispiacemnent of o, the ill-
umination will be .7854 Or the utmost
attainable. -For a velocity of object
equal to that of Nancy Hanks ini the
example, it %vill be seen that we ap-
proach this figure very rapidly as the
the nominal time of exposure de-
creases belowv i- iooo second, and that
for ail, practical purposes the displace-
ment may be neglected after passing
that point.

(To be co,;tilwcd)

Our Notice Board.
T HE Ilotype paper, receipt of which

-was acknowledged last month, has
turned out excellently. Easily printed,
easily toned, no cockling, and no necessity
for hot water, it certainly has rnany
recommendations in its favor.

We have tested a sample of Glycin-
Hauff recently submitted to us. It is
energetic in action and gives a very plucky
negative.

The formula we used was,
(;Ycin .................. 75 grains
Carbonate of potassium..385 "

Sulphiteof soda (pure crystais)385
Water .................*' *334 oz.

Diluted for use to three times its volumne.
It is a very pleasant developer to use,

but is not, in our opinion, any advance
upon metol.

WE have received frorn Mulholland
& Sharpe, of Toronto, samples of the
Ilford Opal Plates and N. Y. Aristo-
type paper, full report of wvhich wvill
appear in next issue.
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Portraitu re.*
Bv SHAPOOR N. BHEDWAR.

"We behold ail about us wvith the eyes of
tiiose penetrating observers whose works we con-
template; and our minds, accustonied to think
the thoughts of the noblest and brightest in-
tellects are prepared for the discovery and se-
lection of ail that is great and noble iii nature."ý-
SIR JOSEIUA REYNOLDS.STUDIO.-Prevous to mny speaking

-Sabout the subject of, portraiture in
general, I would like to give expression
to my own convictions as to what a per-
fect studio wîth its surroundings should
be. It is now the opinion of many that
an ordinary room, with a high side-light
streaming in from the north, is the studio
of the future. The advantages of such a
-construction are many and evident. The
studio being an ordinary roomn, it could
be made infinitely more comfortable and
pleasing in design, and should be s0
furnished as to help to rernove from the
minds of the sitters any impression of
restraint or stiffness. The artist must
neyer have in his studio any furniture but
such as is simple and genuine. It should
be of the best make, and elegant in de-
sign, without sacrificing in the least the
appearance of comfort to mnere outward
show and form. The divisions of the
glass should be made as few as possible.
The blinds, also, should be few in num-
ber, of a suitable material, and simple in
construction.

B A C K Ci R O U N D.-The background
should also hold a very important place
in the studio of a photographic artist. It
pinys a very prominent part in the coin-
position and harmionious arrangement of
light and shade in a picture. A plain
background, without any variation of
correctly-distrîbuted light and shade,
makes the picture before it quite flat.

'eaýd before the World's Photour.ilphers' Con.
gress, at Chicago, 111., August, 8393.

The breadth, the effect, and the richness
of it are lost. The light and shade of a
background should be well graduated;
otherwise it becomes inappropriate and
unnatural. The proper arrangement of
it should not be lost sight of, and it
shouldi be so placed as to act as a sort of
"irePoitssoir," or setting off, to the whole
figure. The whole should be made to
appear in relief against it, and should be
so supported as to give to the whole com-
bination a pleasing and picturesque ef-
feot. Ail accessories which savor in the
least of artificiality in a photograph
should be discarded. Many a time even
good accessories are so mnisplaced that
pictures, which are perfect in every other
respect, are ruined for want of correct
judgment in the artistic combinations of
such accessories. In the selection of his
accessories the artist must bear in mind
the dictum of Ruskin that citruth is the
first consideration in art; harmony and
beauty wilI follow." Unnatural back-
grounds in the hands of a photographer,
and more so ini those of one ignorant of
the very rudiments of art and composi-
tion of a simple picture, would lead him
to commit unpardonable blunders, and
would make his sitters look like fish out
of water. The photographer has flot the
same advantages as a painter in the choice
of his backgrounds. The latter is free to
select and paint one that is most truthful
in effeet and in keeping with the subject
he paints. His brush helps him to adapt
and vary it according to the promptings
of bis artistic sense at the time. But in
the case of the former he is obliged to use
a few backgrounds for ail conditions and
classes of men-fron-i a peer down to a
peasant. They should therefore be so
devised as to present no special charac-
teristics, but to suit and adjust themselves
to any kind of subject that may be placed
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*before them. Supposing, then, the back-
,ground -to represent a wall, or portion of
a wall, with well-graduated. shadows, and
-so contrived as to seem, with a little judi-
cious change of the surroundings and an
appropriate addition of furniture and dra-
peries, to indicate an interior of a study,
:a.drawing-room or a palace; or, if called
.upon to depict the interior of a cottage,
-the same background could be made
*equally to suit by removing therefrom
.such articles and accessories as would jar
with the harmony and truth of the pic-
-ture to, be taken. Thus a carefully
thought-out background proves a valuable
helpmeet in the hands of an ingenious
artist, as he knows the correct uses it
could be put to, in case of the various
classes of sitters that may corne to him.
Then much would depend upon the ar-
rangement of the whole picture. The
arrangement should be such as to give
relief to the figure and add to the effect
of breadth presented by the wvhole pic-
ture.

There is a widely prevalent objection
to dark backgrounds of one uniform tint
unrelieved by any kind of graduated light
and shade. No doubt such a background
r eatly intensifies the light. It also helps

-to enhance the effect of contrast by throw-
'ing out into bold relief especial[y large
busts draped with a: thin, white gauzy
'fabric. This effect of relief appears more
pleasing and charrning as the white dra-
pery is vignetted off in the dark. Mr.
*Simpson has remarked ccthat contrast,
when skillfully managed, is a legitimate
-source of brilliancy, and the purity and the
intensity of a light can any time be forced
by placing it in juxtaposition with'deep
.shadows or dark masses."

COSTUm.-There is very little note-
worthy to be said in regard to the dress
iii which the sitters generally corne to be

photographed. This remark applies
more to maie than to femnale sitters. But
for ail that, this element must not be left
out of sight, and it is of the utmost con-
sequence that gentlemen should present
themselves in their every-day costume,
one in which they are more familiar to
their friends and relations. For want of
attention to this detail it trequently hap-
pens that sitters are led to conclude that
there is something in their portraits wh[ch
is either not striking and life-like or lacking
in truthfulness to the original.* This ab-
sence of truth is often caused by the neg-
lect of sitters to present theniselves in
their every-day dress or one in which they
are habitually seen. Greater variety in
dress is, however, observed in the case of
lady-sitters. Hence there is very little to
be said on this point except that the
dress should be simple and flexible. The
Indian costume, especially of the women
of India, is well known for its flexibility,
and it can with the greatest ease be
moulded into most graceful folds, and
what may be called its transparency allows
effect to be secured by play of 11mb.
Hence the fitness of the dress for art lies
in the ease with which it may be modified,
manipulated, and rendered expressive. It
requires the nicest judgment to so dis-
pose the drapery that the folds shall have
an easy communication and gracefully
follow one another with such natural neg-
ligence as to look like the effect of
chance and at the saine time show the
figure under it to the utmost advantage.

COMPosITION.-The first and most im-
portant thing an artist should be ac-
quainted with is the construction of a pic-
ture. By a harmonious arrangement of the
details of lines, and light and shade or, iii
other words, what is called composition,
the artist is enabled to express his idea
intelligibly. Hence rnany have liketned
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the pictorial art to language, to "the
speech of onie man intended to be read
by another." His mind becornes a sort
of filter through which bis idea and
imagination work and help hirn to put
forth bis very inmost soul before others,
in a clearer light.

TRUTH TO NATUR.-The mind of an
artist derives its food from nature, and
the more it 15 in conformity with the les-
sons she inculcates to a keen observer
and student, the more will it be truthful.
It thus becomes the aim of the artist to
represent such as may not be irritating to
the eye. A real work of art is ca-
pable of giving us the utmost pleas-
tire in proportion to the arnount of
truth w hich it is capable of expressing.
The sense of agreeableness and pleasure
produced by a picture is in a great meas-
ure dependent on the skill and knowledge
with Nhich that truth is made evident in
the artist's wvork. Photography is thus
made to express the exact truth which it
is capable of rendering, by a perfect
blending of ligbt and shade in keeping
with the truth fui effect of the w'hoie. Thus
a clever photographer feels it imperative
on him to avoid that whicb is base and
ugly, and attempts to elevate bis subject
by rejecting ail the awkward forms and
the jarring notes in bis picture. The
highest aim of art, therefore, is - to ren-
der nature iîth the greatest truth, but in
its nmost pleasing aspect." It must not
be left out of sight that nature is not
equally beautiful in ail ber aspects. In
consequence, it becomes the duty of an
artist to represent it in the most beautiful
mnanner possible, and the nearer he ap-
proaches, wvhat Mrs. Browning cails, "ithe
truest truth, the fairest beauty," the dloser
he is to nature. Hence an eminent critic
bas defined truth in art to be "cthe faitb-
fui statewient either to the mind or the
senses of any fact in nature," or, as Car-

lyle epigrammatically expressed it, as
"ithe disimprisoned soul of fact."

EXPRESSION AND VITALITY.-The
mood and condition of mind in which a
sitter would present himself to an eminent
painter would be caught with facility and
delineated with truth. The expression.
Nould be quite conimensurate with the
skill and genius of the artist, with the
insight he possesses into the reading of
hurnan mind and character. A painter's
mind and fingers act in unison in accom-
plishing the desired effect. 0f course the
best artists have failed sometimes, nay
often, in bringing out the requisite expres-
sion and the inmost soul of the subject
in their hands, though they have put forth
their best efforts into them. The case
becomes much more difficuit of realiza-
tion in photography, where "lan evanes-
cent expression is to be suddenly caught
hold of, noted, and preserved." When.
royal sitters and personages of high rank
and distinction are concerned, it becomes.
the special duty of the artist to convey
in bis pictures the idea of princely rank
and dignity. The distinct intention of*
the artist becornes at once apparent to the.
observer, and he feel as if he were in the
presence of the royal person or a dignified
personality. In such cases only the dig-
nified portrait may be both consistent
with nature and wîth fact. The case be-
cornes altered when the representation of'
Ilnoted nien of high emprise " and of men
of action and of high calling in life is to.
be preserved. Here it would be difficuit
to see the true man unless he were seen
in his own vocation in life. Such an idea
was most successfuliy and admirably car-
ried out by Mr. R. W. Robinson, of Red
Hill, in the long series of photographs of
the Royal Academicians and, Associates
of England. Every artist in this col-
lection is associated .either with his own
professional work or with some favorite
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pursuit, each in bis own studio with his
own surroundings Ali the distinguished
sitters; in this series havýe the mnost varied
attitudes and expressions, and no one is
consciously posed to be photographed.
Each thinks and feels as if absorbed in
the work he has at heart-some with
suspended animation intently talking,
somne interrupted in the abstraction of
work by a casual iterference-but ail
inspiring a sense of utter self-forgetfuiness
and absorption in their work. The vital-
îty in this series of portraits is shown in
the variety of character. Ali of them,
look intelligent and as full of life, action,
and energy as such a distinguished body
of men might be expected to be. This
self-same variety of character displays
aiso differences of temper and feeling.
No less should it be noted that when per-
sons from the lower ranks of society, such
as artisans, farmers, mechanies and la-
borers are to be deait with, it would be a
vain attempt to pose them in graceful at-
titudes or in such positions as would be
appropriate only to, the more disting-
uished classes of soecty.. The resuits
then become always stiff and unnatural,
and wanting in that consistency and truth
by which alone they should be mnarked
and perpetuated.

The interest that a work of art creates
in us is entirely dependent on the meas-
ure of its expressiveness. Lt is naturally
capable of being brought to perfection,
and is attained with variable success. lIs
value then would -rest on the degree of
human sympathies to which it appeals.
In this then lies its power of rcpresenting
to the spectator the skill and application,
the refinemient and the spirit with which
the artist bas worked upon it. Expres-
sion is thus defined to be "lthe signifi-
cant intimation of characteristic power-
of power that is of well-defined self-con-
sistency relatively to a particular mental

disposition, function or purpose." Lt
would be called the highest success in
portraiture to be able Ilto convey a dis-
tinct impression of a self-consistent char-
acter, and this is most perfectly achieved
by a combined inter-play of aIl[ resources
resulting tn a definite harmony of ele-
nients-vital, i ntellectual and emotional.'
Lt wvould be exceedingly hard to state,
and difficuit to judge of, the character of
an individual whomn a photographer sees
for the first time. Although the most ex-
pressive types and exponents of human
character may be stated to be the bead
and the features, still it would be a bard
problern for the artist to present tbe por-
trait in the most favorable aspect of the
face as to be at once faithful, attractive
and true.

A well-proportioned face and beauti-
fui features are generally taken by us to
be, in a corresponding harmony, both
intellectual and moral. But upon a closer
examination it will be found that ail ob-
jeets presented to our vîew by nature are
characterized by their blemnishes and de-
fects, and the most beautiful forms have
their weaknesses and imperfections. It
is these accidentaI deficiencies, excres-
cences, and deformîties of tbings frorr
their general figures that constitute the
principal cbaracteristic of attraction preg-
nant with the individuality of the objects
delineated. But it has flot been given to
every one to discern these defeets. Only
those who have been long accustonied to
the contemplation and comparison of
such sets of forms can acquire a just idea
of thé beautiful in nature. Every artist,
hence, is careful to select the best and
finest according to the standard and dig-
nity of his own conceptions. It may be
that the ordinary intellect fails to recog-
nize the excellence and the lofty aim of
the artist. Vet for aIl that the greatest
artists alwvays make it the concern of
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their life to appeal to the finest ideas, re-
gardless of the possibility of their bein
i-nisunderstood, and they xviii take care
to be true to their ideal standard of tx-
cellence and perfection in spite of being
r-nisapprehended by the uneducated, for
the objeot of art is flot to change nature,
but to interpret hier aright. Hume Nis-
bet bas made a very valuable observation
which is especially worth attention, and
more so in India, where the days of white
pictures are not unfortunateiy yet over.
ccGive to the public faces ugly as Remn-
brandt*s portraits, yet pregnant with char-
acter. I want to see seamns and wrinkles
and warts as the great Creato r left
them-ndexes to the wearer's charac-
ter, and flot doit faces, which simper
and mean nothing. I want noses ini al
varieties xvith their ow~n individuality in-
tensified, cheek-bones standing out as
they may be in the originals. I want
men and wornen sent down to posterity
as they are and not as they would like to
be")

The photographie artist who would
wish to produce a work of real menit
must study closely, with a readily percep-
tive eye, ail the defects and beauties of
the sitter before him. He miust reject
what would not harmonize with the merits
of hîs subject. He must endeavor to give
such appropriate expression to bis sitters
by being affable and bland in bis inan-
ners and pleasing in bis conversation.
The photographer must be possessed of
a fine perception and a keen insight into
huinan character ere hie can determine
at a glance what is best to be done. In-
deed inuch would depend on the mood
in which the sitter at the tirne is found.
If lie or she cornes in burniedly, a good
resuit is hardly to be expected. The
temporary excitement of the mid drives
away evenness of temper and disturbs the
equanirnity of the mind, thereby destroy.

ing tbe characteristie expression of the
face. In the words of my friend, Mr. H. P.
Robinson, ccin fact a true photographer
must be a reader of faces, a close scruti-
nizer of the minor xvorkings of the mind
of the subject before him, catch with an
eagie glance the peculianities of gait, the
tricks of motion, and be gifted with the
rare discrimination which can separate
the natural habits from the society affec-
tations." Besides, close observation will
show that two sides of every face differ,
and that one side is always tound to be
better than the other. It becomes then
the duty of the artist to select and pre-
sent the picture in the best aspect, thus
preserving the action and expression
most common to, and quite characteristic
of, the sitter. In short, the artist Ilmust
throw into bis work ail bis strength, and
ail bis mmnd, and ail bis beart, and aIl bis
soui',

To mnake a picture of the subject be-
fore the artist, as inucb would depend
upon the inspiration of the moment as
upon bis own individual feelings. A
photograph niay be a iikeness, yet it may
net be a picture. To make a picture it
sbould have unity of light and shade, ex-
pression and truth, balance and repose,
and variety and tone, by which alone the
represen tat ion becomes perfect.

CIAROSCURo.-Shadews are said te
be the natural attendants; of light, and
every student of nature must have ob-
served how one balances the other. In
art extensive shades centi-ibute in a great
mneasure te tbe beauty and effect of a
production. Shades lhelp, by a harmon-
ious blending with the light, to give bril-
liancy, richness, and animation te the
subject. No less do they serve to give a
sort of pause te the eye, exercising an
alternating influence which prevents the
sigbt from being fatigued by a constant
staring at the iliurninated parts of the
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picture. With such an end in view the
masses of light should be so arranged as
to be ini harmonious dependence. With-
out, therefore, a welI-balanced arrange-
ment of light and shade, pictures lose
their breadth, roundness, expression and
sentiment, and would become quite flat
and insipid. The end and aim of ar-
ranging the masses of light and shade are
to give a pictorial effect to the whole and
make it look striking and beautiful. This
knowledge of the way in which Iight and
shade, with their respective intermediate
gradations, are arranged, and to which
the naine of Chiaroscuro is given, is of
supreme importance for an art student to
acquire. A perfect acquaintance with
this subject could only be attained by a
close and careful study of those masters
who have excelled in this branch of art.
Mr. H. P. Robinson, while speaking on
this subject remnarks: " The objects. of
Chiaroscuro are first to give a pleasing
general effect by dividing the space into
masses of light and shade, giving breadth
of effect and preventing that confusion
and perplexity incident to the eye being
attracted b>' numnerous parts of equal im-
portance. Second>', to so arrange and'
light the principal object that the eye
mna> see at first, and be gradual>' and in-
sensibly led over the whole picture; to
keep parts iii obscurity and relieve others
according to their pictorial value. And,
thîrdly to aid the sentiment and expres-
sion of the picture."

UNIr.-Of the primar>' necessities of
composition, unit>' bas been defined to
be "cthe key-stone of nature, and ex-
presses the harmon>' of the Divine mind
as rendered in Creation." This is con-
sidered an essential element, for it is
nothîng less than the due relation of the
wvhole to its parts, which alone can give
to objects their true and touching char-
acter. It is thus, b>' the delineation of

such a picture, wvhere unity combines
and harmonises in the formation of one
whole that the hand of a master beconies
perceptible. Unity preserves the ex-
pression of the chief characteristîc and
does not dissipate the attention and draw
it away from the main point. Besides it
brings ail the secondar>' and minor quai-
ities in the picture to a focus. The
breadth of light and shade is aiso main-
tained, thereby giving a toue of solidit>'
to thew~hole. If the picture contains two
or more epîsodes, unity helps to combine
them iii such a mariner as not to conve>'
to the beholder an>' sense of dissimilarity,
but to produce a complete impression of
ail that the mind demands in the subject
before the eyes. Hence the skill and ex-
cellence of the artist would depend on
his powver of extending the attention to
one whole, without which the best of pic-
tures are ruined, This sense of olieics
must prevail, not oni>' in the massing of
light and shade, in the arrangement of
figures and différent objects in the group
to be portrayed, but inust be felt in
everything else which the picture ina>
corne to be made up of. The success of
the artist would then depend upon his
skill in producing this general effect.
This is particular>' to be observed iii che
delineation of portraits where the like-
ness, the character and countenance de-
pend more upon the general effect pro-
duced by the artist than upon the exact
expression of the peculiarities or minute
discrimination of parts. In such a case
it is unity that combines and -produces
that sense of satisfactoriness in the spec-
tator which is akin to pleasure. It often
happens -that figures are scatteredl with-
out an>' definite connection with the
theme of the picture b>' the introduction
of persons ciad in the most incongruous
manner, jarring with the tenor of the
wvhole subject and without bearing an>'
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refèrence. to the other parts of the pic-
ture. Such ncongruity tends to destroy
the effectiveness of the whole. The more
the lines are left scattered and unbalanced,
the more the central idea of the picture
is kept apart, and the whole becomes dis-
connected and produces an effect rnost
irritating to the eye. It may, however,
occur that objects are scattered tl-rough-
out the picture, but, in spite of that, they
rnay be so grouped together that, though
each object has its own characteristic, and
light and shade, they are ail so disposed
as to give a unity oF effect to the whole.
This unity of light and shade is obtained
by the concentrating of the lights on the
chief points in the picture, that the eye
rnay rest and look at it with an undis-
turbed sense of satisfaction and pleasure.
It necessarily follows that the dloser the
assimilation of idea with the different
parts, the greater is the sense of oneness
it imiparts. Iii order that the w'ork should
approach nature in ail its truthfulness, it
must constitute one whole and harmonize
and maintain its mneaning throughout.
The artistic arrangemncnt of objects gives
truth and vigor to the assemblage of lines
and shades in a picture. Hence the
greatest pleasure and gratification of the
beholder arise fromn the unity of the whole
arrangement, for on unity depends the
intention meant to be expressed in a pic-
ture.

VARirT.-In every pictorial compo-
sition variety always plays an important
part, for wîthout it the arrangement would
flot be complete. It is an essential quai-
ity and is a source of grect picturesque-
ness and beauty in every art-production
and may therefore be consîdered a neces-
sity. Too mnuch of it must, however, be
guarded against, or it will become tedious.
With variety in form cornes variety in
lighit and shade. Alison has observed:-
ccBeautiful forms must necessarily be

coniposed Loth of unifirmity and variety ;
and this union wilI be perfect when the
proportion of uniformity does not en-
croach upon the beauty of unîty."
Variety should, therefore, be carefully
studied by every student of art for the
sake of con trast. When a greater number.
of objects, irregular and varied, is intro-
duced iii a picture, the repetition ot somne
of the objects wilI tend to increase var-
iety and add effeot to the whole. The
true end of variety is to give relief to the
eye. It helps to re-animate the attention,
which is otherwise apt to languîsh under
a continuai sameness. It is frequently
employed to recreate and relieve.

TONE.-"4 Tone," according to Ruskin,
4(is the exact relief and relation of ob-
jects against and to each other mn sub-
stance and darkness as they are nearer
and more distant, and the perfect relation
of the shades of ail of them to thue chief
light of the picture, whether that be a
sky, water, or anythîng else." Thus, a
photographer can give tone to his pictures
by so balancing bis time of exposure and
controlling the development as to bring
his result most nearly to the trutb of na-
tùre.

JUDGING A PICTURE.-" Photography,"
as bas been remarked by Wilson in bis
Quarter, Ce;lty, "lbas had to bear a
great deal of unjust criticism simply be-
cause critics are ignorant of what it means
to produce a pbotograph-what is in-
volved iii making a photographic picture.
A person who attempts art should be well
versed, not only in the principles of art,
but should thorougbly understand the
technique. And so should the photo-
graphic critic flot oniy understand the
principles of art but the photographer'e
methods of producing the technical ex-
cellences of his work should also be un-
derstood. Otherwise the critic cau have
no c feeling' for his work,' and without
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feeling one rnay as well get ' out af the
focus '-diffuse-' at once."' Constable
has also empbasized the same truth in
art in the following words: ccEvery truly
original picture is a separate study and is
governed by laws of its own, sa that wbat
is right in one would be entirely wrong
transferred ta another." Mr. Brock
Arnold, commenting upon the above
principle, according ta which a picture
should always be judged, takes occasion
ta remnark as follows :

"cThis is, of course, applicable ta the
details of art, the grand principles of
wbich are invariably associated and coex-
istent with true genius ; uprightness, earn-
estness, generosity, sensibility, imagina-
tion and taste, we may be certain of find-
ing in the nature of every man of genius
that the world bas ever produced. These
qualities, so' far as they are present in
the productions of such men, may best
be considered and judged by their mndi-
vidual intrinsic wortb. When we com-
mence ta compare men of genius one
with another, we may very easily lose that
nice sense of discrimination necessary for
the proper appreciation af différent de-
grees and sorts af menit, for, though al
have some things in cammon, -the pro-
ductions of each one must be judged separ-
ately, and each production considered as
a complete wvhole." On this principle in
art, a picture, in order ta be judged,
should be approached as much as pas-
sible in the artist's. awn mood, and seen
from his awn point ai view. Nay, due
allowance should aiso, be made for the
artist's individual characteristic.

STUDY 0F ART.-In concluding My
humble remarks on the subject oi por-
traiture, I cannot help quoting from the
celebrated discourses ai Reynolds on the
course af training and study that shauld
be pursued by every student of art iii re-
lation ta pbotography : ccIt is indispu-

tably evident that a great part af every
man's life mûst be employed in collecting
materials for the exercise af genius. In-
vention, strictly speaking, is little more
than a new combination ai those images
which bave been previously gathered and
deposited ini the memiory; notbing can
came of nothing ; he wbo bas laid up nlo
materials can praduce no combinations.
The more extensive, therefore, aur ac-
quaintance is with the wvorks af thase
wvho have excelled, the mare extensive
will be aur pawers of invention ; and
wbat may appear still more like a para-
dox, the more original will be aur pro-
ductions. The works ai those who bave
stood the test of ages bave a dlaim ta
that respect and veneratian ta wvhicb no
modern car pretend. The duration and
stability ai their fame are sufficient ta
evince that it bas nat been suspended
upon tbe slender thread of caprice and
fashion, but baund ta the humian heart
by every tie ai symnpathetîc approbation.
On the whole, it seemns ta me tbat there
is but one presidîng principle which reg-
ulates and gives stability ta every art.
The works-whetber ai poets, painters,
maralists, or bistorians-wbicb are built
upon general nature live forever ; while
tbose which depend for their existence an
particular customns and habits, a partial
viewv ai nature, or the fluctuation ai fash-
ion, can only be coeval witb tbat whicb
first raised tbemn fromn obscurity." "lA lufe
passed aniang pictures, in the study and
the lave ai art, is a happy, noiseless
dreamn; or rather it is ta dreami and be
awake at the saine ne ; for it bas all
'the sober certainty ai waking bliss,' with
the ramantic voluptuousness of a vision-
ary and abstracted being. They are the
brigbt cansummate essences af tbings,
and 'bhe, who knows ai these delights ta
taste and interpose tbem ait, is net un-
wiuse."
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On the Amnounts of Silver and
Hypo Left in Albumenlsed
Paper at Different Stages of
Wash ing.

[Lomulon ai Provltal Photographic Assoeiatttoii.1

<~NY one studying the literature
of photography must be struck

wvith the diversity of opinion ex-
pressed by différent %vorkers on the
important points of fixing and wash-
ing prints, some recommending neu-
tral and others alkalîne hypo, and the
strength of the fixing solution vary.
ing frorn five to thirty per cent., the
length of tim e the print should bc
wvashed varying from one to twventy-
four hours.

The danger of an acid fixing bath
and its tendency to yellow the wvhites
of a prînt, and in addition its doubt-
fui fixing power, wvas first poînted out
by Mr. J. Spiller in a paper lie read
before the Photographic Society of
Great Britain on January 14, 1868.
MIr. Spiller in bis paper says that "a
init w~as thrown out by Messrs. Da-

vanne & Girard to the cffect that the
so-called 'pure whites ' of the al-
bumen prints stili rctained a small
proportion of silver ini an insoluble
condition, and most probably in the
form of suiphide."

Further on, the author says "My

cxperimcnts wvent to prove that the
mectal w'as retained in the wvhites of
the albumen print, and indeed in ail
parts. of the coating, ini the formi of an
argentic organic compound, color-
less, unalterable by light, and com-
paratively insoluble in hypo-sulph ites
and other fixing agents. It could not
be a simple sulphide, for the test by
wvhich I discovered its existence in
the paper was the production of a
brown stain upon inoistening the
white surface wvith sulphide of arn-

monium." In a, paper in the Plioto-
grap/ic Nezc's for October, 1862, Mr.
Spiller recommended the addition of
carbonate of ammonia to the ordin-
ary hyposuiphite fixing solution, for
the double purpose of preventing by
its alkalinity any chemical change or
decomposition of the double hypo-
suiphite ; and, secondly, of directly
aiding by its special solvent proper-
tics in the removal of this organic
compound of silver.

In carrying out this research, wvc
had two objects in view: firstly, to
determine the time the print should
be wvashed; and, secondly to endea-
vor to determine the cause of the
fading of the finished print.

Three sheets of albumenised
paper from the same quire were sen-
sitised on a fifty-grain neutral solution
of nitrate of silver and allowed to dry
in the dark. These were then cut
into pieces 54 in. x 81- in. The pieces
from'one sheet were marked A, fromn
the next B, and from the third C.

The paper thus cut up and marked
was washied for ten minutes in run-
ning wvater tilI ail free silver had been
removed.

Two of these pieces, taken frorn
different sheets, which could be easily
recognized from the letters on the
back, were placed on one side, in or-
der to, determine the amount of sul-
phur originally present in the paper
and also the amount of silver that had
to be removed by the fixing agent.

The remainder of the paper wvas
placed in a pint and a haif of a twenty
per cent. hypo bath; and, as this
gave a little more than two ounces of
hypo per sheet of paper, xve consider
we were on the safe side, as Captain
Abney says that onc ounce of hypo
ývill fix three sheets of paper.
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The hypo bath was tested before
and after use, and was found tc, be
slightly aikaline to litmnus. The tem-
perature was 22.40 C.

The prints were kept in the bath
with constant changing for fifteen
minutes. Two pieces (again from
different sheets) were then takcen and
allowed to drain for five minutes, and
the total suiphur and the remaining
silver to be removed by washing de-
terrnined. The remaining pieces were
then placed in a large vessel filled
with water and into which wvater wvas
constantly flowing. The temperature of
the water was i3*C. During the first
hour the pieces of paper in the water
were constantly turned over in order
to prevent them sticking.

Two pieces wvere removed at the
end of 5, o, 15, 25, 4o,6o,9go,and i 2o
minutes,and 19 hours, and the amounts
of silver and sulphur remaining in
themn determined.

The estimation of the suiphur and
silver in the papers was carried out as
follows :-In each case the two pieces
of paper were allowed to drain for five
minutes, and then tomn up into small
pieces and placed in a large beaker,
with a mixture of 100 c.c. of nitric acid
and 2oo C.C. of strong hydrochloric
acid (free from suiphur), covered wvith
a dark glass, and heated on a sand
bathà tili the paper was completely de-
stroyed. The solution was then taken
down to dryness, and 250 c.c. of pure
distilled water and three drops of
hydrochloric acid added, and the
whole heated to boiling, allowed to
cool and filtered, and the filter paper
and beaker washed with boiling wvater.
The filtrate was heated to boiling, and
chloride of barium, added, which pre-
cipitated all the suiphate present as
bariumn suiphate. This was then col-

lected on a filter, dried, and weighed
in the usual way, and from this the
amount of suiphur present in the
paper calculated.
.The chloride of silver on the filter

was then dissolved out wîth ammonia,
and precipitated by means of nitric
acid> filtered off and treated in the
usual manner.

The figures obtained are as follows:

1. Wveight of suiphur in original
paper...................... .0050gr.

2.Weighit of sulphur in water ad-
hering to paper ............ '.000032

3. Weighl of suiphur in paper fixeci
but flot washed .............. '2248 <

4. Weight of suiphur after 5 min.

washing ............. ...... '0063 '

5. Weight of silphur after 10 min.
washing ................... -0045

6. Weight of suiphur after 15 min.
washing ................... *0048"

7. Weight of suiphur after 25 min.
washing ..................... 0044

S. Weiglit of suiphiur a(ter 40 min.
washing ................... .0043

9. Weight of suiphur after 60 mirn.
washing .................... *0046

10. Weight of suiphur aCter 90 min.
washing ................... -0047

Il. Weight of sulphurater 120nmin.
washing ................... '.0045

1'2. Washing of suiphur aCter 19 hrs.
washing .................... '0047

The amount of sulphur in original paper lias
been subtracted from resuits 4 to 12 inclusive.

1. Weight of silver in paper unfixed. .0734 grs.
II" fixed but flot washed '0086"

8. " after 5mis. washing. *0051
4. " " after 10 mis. wash-

ing ....................... '.0085"
,5. Weight of silver after 15 rats.

washing .................... '.0087 «
6. Weight of silver a&fter 25 mts.

washing..................... 0087
7. Weight of silver after 40 mnts.

washing....................'03
8. Weight of silver after 60 nits.

washing ...................... 0086"
9. Weight of silver aCter 90 mts.

washing....................1383
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10. Weighit of silver after 1'20 rnts.
washing .................... *0040

Il. Wcight of silver after 19 hours
washing .................... 0039 "

From these figures it wvil1 be seen
that aftcr five minutes' wvashing 97*2

per cent. af the suiphur originally
present lias been removed, after ten
minutes 98 per cent., and that, how-
ever iong-continued the washing, no
more of the suiphur can be eliminated.
Turning ta the silver, xve find that as
the papcr. cornes from the fixing bath
it lias lost 8&3 per cent. of its silver;
after \vashing for five minutes, 93*1
per cent.; and, after i0 minutes, 95*3
per cent. After tcn minutes' washing
the amounts of silver and sulphur
rernain constant.

It is evident from these figures that
the permanency af a print does not
depend sa rnuch on the washing it
receives as on its thorough fixing;
and we are strongly of opinion that
the best way of removing ail the silver
is not by using txva baths of hypo in
succession, but by w~ashing for about
five minutes after the first bath, and
then soaking in a second fresh bath of
hypo.

In wiîat formi the silver accurs in
the paper, xvhetlîcr as the insoluble
AgNaS,,O,, or the soluble Ag,,Na,3S,
O3) held iii a sort af " lase combina-
tion " xvith the films af the paper, wve
are unabie ta state. Hoxvever, the
fact remains that, after a more thor-
ough wa-shing and fixing than prints
generally get, '246 af a grain af silver
remains in ecd 22x17 in. sheet af
paper; and this, which is probably ini
the form af hyposuiphite in the pres-
ence af light and organic matter, is
reduced ta silver suiphide, and wil
easily account for the yellowing af the
%vhlites. of prints after a time.

Wýe had hoped ta determine the

silver and suiphur in gelatino-chioride
paper, and the silver in.paper that bias
beeti treated ta several baths af differ-
cnt composition; but, owing ta the
leiigth of time required ta carry out
these experiments, we have been
obliged ta defer the investigation af
those points for a future occasion.

F. B. GRUNDY AND A. HADDON.

Seventh Annual Exhibition.
ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE Seventh Annual Exhibition
urkder agreement between The Sa-
ciety af Amateur Photographers af
New York, he Photogrraphic Society
of Philadelphia, and the Boston Ca-
mera Club, open ta ail photographers,
will be held by the Society af Ama-
teur Photagraphers of Newv York, at
the galîcries of The American Fine
Arts Society, 57t1î Street, near Broad-
wvay, Newv York, from the 16th ta the
28th of April, 1894. Entry forms can
be had by applying ta the commit-
tee. Address: 113 West 38th St.,
New York. Exhibition Committee:
T. J. Burton, R. A. B. Dayton, and R.
L. Bracl ow.

The cammittee bias been fortutiate
in securing the xvell-arranged galîcries
of >the American Fine Arts Society
for the next joint Exhibition, and is
noxv actively engaged sending out
notices. The cammittee confidentiy
expects ta make this exhibition the
finest yet beld in this country. Whilc
a large contribution is expected from
the Engiish amateurs, a special effort
is ta be made ta secure a goad ex-
hibit from France, Germany and
other couiîtries. A very fine catalogue
is ta be issued, and as a large part ai
the recei pts is ta be derived there-
from, any aid the members can give
the committee in se 'curing advertise-
ments xviii be appreciated.
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Amateur Photography.?
*-Read at the World's Congress of Photographers,

August 2, 1893.

Bx' CAT5HARINE WVErED WARD.

T HE countless economnic forces of
the world, already great, are con-

stantly receiving fresh accessions, wvhite
nmany of the old ones are becoming so
blended as to seem new. From small
beginnings, apparently unimportant, dis-
coveries in the arts and sciences have
been evolved what have proved powerful
factors in the world's progress. Among
the forces which can interest, educate
and elevate humankind, helping to train
the brain, the eye and the hand to uses
heretofore unknown, let me place amateur
photography. It has passed the stages
of infancy and childhood and is rapidly
attaining the strength of mnaturity, pos-
sessing a depth of reserved energy for fu-
ture growth whtch cannot be estirnated.
We are ail familiar with the professional
side of the art-science, but the amateur
one is flot so well-known, andi the funny
column in the daily press would be shorn
of inuch which passes for humor if jokes
on the Ilcamera fiend » were to be
stricken out. There is, however, a grow-
ing tendency to give the amiateur proper
consideration, and in this paper 1 wish
the termi professional to be understood as
applying to those photographers who
niake the profession a means of liveli-
hood, and amateur to those who reap no
pecuniary benefit frorn the work. In
many amateur camnera societies the line,
as excluding professionals, is very closely
drawn, far more so than 1 think wise or
necessary; white, on the other hand,
though the liberal-minded men in the
profession are ready to extend the right
hand of fellowship to earnest amateur
wvorkers, a large numnber of professionals
seem afraid that their business will be

seriously injured by what can only prove,
in a money point of view, an exceedingly
limited competition. Very few amateurs
accept pay for their work, and the pro-
fessional who betrays jealousy of the
former only reveals his own incapacity.

The two paths shoukl converge and flot di-
verge. The protessional and amateur interests nri'
flot necessarily antagonistic; and if the amateur
looks down on the professional because of the
latter's accepting money for his work, hie shows
himself unworthy the name lie dlaims. An amna-
teur is, so the word imiplies, a lover of the pursuit
hie follows ; l)ut can lie be justly so entitled when
hie inakes a plaything ot the work to which many
a professional devotes his lite faithfülly and
seriously.

Amnateurs arc inclined to Ibe a trifle illiberal in
their conception of the work as a profession,
though at the Photographic Convention of the
United lCingdom, in Edinburgh last yesr, which
consisted of professionals and amateurs, they ap-
parently agreed to ditter very much as if they hall
held separate sessions. We amateurs should
always bie ready to give a renson for the faith that
is in us, realizing that out branch of photography,
but lately in leadiîig-strings, can now ]end a
helping hand to bts eider sister, the protessional
branch. The art-science is a dual entity, bound
by a tie as close as the Siamese twins, and those
who pursue it, whether they belong to one or the
other branch of the service, ail match under the
saine banner.

The hobby, tact, or wliatever one may termu it,
lias already won a far l)igher position than is gen-
erally understood to be the case, through the aid
it is giving in effecting the growth of human en-
lightenînent. Its value is being recognized in
literature, medîcal research, astronomy and a long
sertes of mental labors and, as professionals
usually, besides gbving the bulk of their time te
portraiture, O5er se, are also toc pressed by the
exigencies of dably routine work to, deal much
with experiment and research, credit for the most
valuable discoverbes niay be claimed by amateurs.
Such labor cao best be done b>' men, wbo, flot
bound b>' the necessity of earning a livelihood, are
struggling to wrest from nature the secrets which
govern lier onward-impelling rorces and balancing
one agency against angther, can fally measure
and weigh in their mental scales the value oftach
and every one te the world.

Cao we naine in the saine breath with these
amateurs those who look uipon photography
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mnerel>' as a m-eans to hiii time, and who, by no
accident even, appi>' the slighitest modicum of
mental effort to understand the reasons of success
or failure ?

The list of the strictly scientific workzers is a
long and brilliant one, but it is being suppie-
mented by .a number of amateurs, wvho, nlot hav-
ing scientific training, are forced to advance
slow!>'. These are utter unbelievers in luck, and
their knowiedge is won b>' patient, thougbtfui ap-
plication of cause to effect. Such knowledge is
not merel>' theoretical, it is theor>' wedded to
practice, translated into the world's language.
The word amateur is lîkce a certain robe, which is
said to cover a multitude of sins, and the veriest
tyro in pbotography can in one sense rank with
the most advanced worker, nlot at ail to the ad-
vantage of the art science as regards its position
in the eyes of the wvorld. There is so mucb poor
work dont, tecbnically and artistically, by amia-
teurs that the general jndgment as to the work of
ail is greatl>' affected, and photography, which
can be made to mean se much, is often forced into
a lower place than is jts just due. The Chicago
Exposition bas lent vaînable aid in changing this
statuis, and if those who follow the work for the
work's sakce will, taking advantage of this fact,
demanci for it froi others unprejudiced judg-
ment, and the saine respect they themselves give
it, the cause of general etincation wvili have made
a great gain.

Artists, or 1 prefer the terni painters, are
greati>' indebted in many cases to photography
for valuabie assistance, and man>' of sucb emi-
ennce as Alma Tadema, are broad minded
enough to acknowledge the fact. But there is an
intimate biending of art and science in the work,
and nlot ail its followers are liberal enoughi to re-
cognize the relative value of each.

The photographic camp is every once in a
wvhile, therefore, turned into a modern tilt-yard,
wvherein artists antI scientists figbt eacb with long
narres, laboring to prove wbat is unprovable,
wlîich is tbe higber, art or science. It is the oid
stor>' of the two knights figbting to sbow wbether
tbe shield was of gold or silver, to find at last that
it bad two aides, of wbicb eacb knigbt had only
seen one. If tbe advancement of pbotography
as a means of education and culture is desired,
w hy flot agree that while tbe scientific side can
exist in a measure witbout tbe artistic tbe latter
is of no value b>' itself, as its work must be done
1»' scientific means, while the best results are at-
tained b>' a judicious admixture of both. To
man>' workers, however keen may be their artistic

sense, the conquering of some obstinate point ini,

cbemistry or optics'is fulI>' as great a pleasure
and evolving a flew one makes tbem supremel>'
blest ! There is a deep sense of triumphing over
apparently insurmouintable difficuities which to an
cager searcher for kcnowledge gives an abicling-
satisfaction. Tbe great value of such discoveries
in pbotography lics, however, in tbeir subsequent
application as a means of enhancing the artistic-
beaut>' of a picture. In view of the vast growtb
of discovery during the latter part of this present
century we are in danger of forgetting that the
ideai, as well as the real, imagination as welI as.
fact, needs development in a well rounded, thor-
oughly balanced mind.

Artists, as well as scientists, are to blame for
this misunderstanding, for however great may be
tbe mental altitude of the latter there is no scorn.
greater than that with whicb one wbo dlaims to
bave artistic gifts can look down upon those who.
in bis eyes are less endowed. Hood might weiI
lamnent tbe " rarit>' of Christian chant>' under the
sun," the iack of it is apparent in aimost ever>'
field of human effort.

Amateurs are partly to biame for the idea wbicb
many people bolti tbat amateur photography is a.
iere amusement ; a sort of jackc-in-the-box per-
formance. A camera, very often a ceap one witb
a single.view lens, is bougbt, and the owner starts.
out imnieciatel>' to taXce portraits, miake studies
of animais, or, with almost sublime assurance, to
photograph a dim-ly iighted interior, witb no atten-
tion wbatever to tbe disposition of furniture, color
of tbe walls, iight, etc. Thiese flrst attempts.
natural>' enough, proving failures, people say
that photograpby, uniess one is a professionai, is
of no reai value ; thus tbe art itseIf suffers ioss of
credit. If b>' an>' chance the aforesaid beginner
scores a success, bis camera is iînmediateiy looked
upon as a sort of reservoir, from wbich pictures
ad /ibitumn can be drawn, witbout mont>' and
witbout price. Very few, except the initiated,.
Xnow tbe actual cost of a finished pbotograph,
and I am constant>' hearing the complaint tiîat
tbe amateur is underseiiing tbe professionai. My
own way of dealing witb tbis question is to do aIl.
but tbe printing myseif, and then let my sitters,
or those for wbom the vîew is taken, order the
prints from somne professional. This is, of course,
wben a number is desired, tbough, personail>', it
is much more preferable to do aIl the workc ns>-
self, even if ver>' few of tbe recipients understand
the labor involved, or tbat individutalit>' is possi-
ble in printing as in talking a picture. Not one
person in ten knoivs tbat for ail the varions print-
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ing methods used 11Y amateurs but one negatsve is
required, or that its technical quality has anything
to do with its usefulness.

The complaint once reached my cars that if a prc.
fessional, whomn I knew, would takce as much pains
with a certain amateur's printing as with the com -
plainant's, the latter might prove to bc more suc-
cessful at exhibitions. Such amateurs believe
'that what they are pleased to caîl genius atones
for what they undervalue as mere technical excel-
lence, but which is sim ply, in this case, being too
lazy or ignorant to do well the scientific part of
-the work. There are paintings and statues which
really oifend the eyesight, but for some inscrutable
reason a poor photograph is ranked far lower in
the scale of demerit. No one lens can beas cap.
-able of variety, no matter who uses it, as one
brush in the bands of a skilful painter; but sup-
posing the amateur can only aiford 'one lens,
ought the work itself to ]ose in credit on that ac-
count ? The more careful bis selection of lenses
-the better and more varied will be his resuits.
As painters, therefore, adopted marines, ]and-
scapes or figures as a special line of wvork. let the
amateur photographer do the same, and select
-carefully the lens which will bcst suit it. Only a
very few amateurs understand whercin consîsts
the différence between lenses or their extremely
delicate mechanism, failing utterly to com-
prehend the strength which always resides in
accurate knowledge of the power with which we
labor. The lens and the brush are both products

*of human workmanship, anui their true value lies
in the brain that guides them. The question of
color is, we are told, to be eventually in the power
of the photographer as well as the painter ; but,
setting that aside, the trained artist in either
branch can always have the delight of form, as
regards beauty and strength, which is a far subtler,
keener pleasure than the enjoyment of color.
*Those only who love their work can begin to re-
alize its possibilties. We smile indulgently in
this prosaic century at the idea of Fra Angelico
painting, on bended kaces, bis conception of
H-eaven and the Saints. We cannot reconcile
reverence with analysis, preferring not to witness
'the play fromt in front, but to go behind the scenes
and sec the wires pulled. In sodoing we are apt
to forget that the great discoveries of science
should not malce us consider the human brain as
merely a useful tool, but, in its wonderful ability
to design and invent, as being close]y allied to the
Great Creator of the world.

Let the amateur undersrand the instrument be
uses fromt one end-to the other, and be able, if

necessary, to improve its capabilities ; let himn
study the genesis and development of both met
and dry plates and ail the wonderful agencies
which resuit in the finished print, constantly
varying as they are, and then dare to look upon
photography as a toy. Aside from its scientific,
artistic, meichanical or any other side, its great
and abiding value lies in a combination of themn
ail, and its application to any and ail of the arts
and sciences as a nicans of the truest culture.
There is a grand, noble power in the amateur's
bands if he looks on bis work as a means of
education, and it could be most eifectively utilized
by Iceen-witted educators as a mneans of teaching
young people. If the rising generation could be
persuaded to use their eyes as a means of absorb-
ing into their mental consciousness a keener sense
of the beautiful world in which they live, instead
of seeing lîfe in a far less worthy sense, camera
worl, will have won a right to high honor. It
should have a place in every coliege course, not-
withstanding the clamor whîch such a proceeding
might cause. Some one must suifer by every
progressive step in the world's education ; but,
aCter ail, it is the greatest good of the greatest
number which should be considered.

Only whcre attention is especially turned to
the subject can it be realized what a place in our
literature the camera ss makcing for îtself. Be-
sides the various magazines devoted to its inter-
est, the others and the daily press are according
to it increasing notice. Travel, biography and
a host of other subjects are effectively illustrated
by its aid, both on paper and by means of Iantern
slides, giving pleasure and instruction to thous-
ands. The question of societies in thîs connec-
tion is an important one, but I wiII allude to it
briefly. It is a part of my editorial work to, print
notices of society meetings, and hardly a week
passes without some new organization being
formed. When these are used to, advance the
general growth of the art, and not for persona]
credit, they can wield a very positive influence,
and there is a place for them in the world.

As in other societies, the hardest workc fals
on a snmall number of members, 1)ut they have
the truc rcpayment of that deep satisfaction
which only comes to those who work flot for
general praise but genuine seIf-improvement.

Amateur photography has the great advant-
age that its followers are confined to no age, sex,
or condition of servitude.

The question of sex especially is rapidly be.
coming a past issue. It neyer should have been
raised nt ail, and those who persist in clinging
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to il will at no late day flnd themselves far in
the iear of the great army of civilization.

There are altogether toio few women who cari-
flot only do the work, but tell how they do it in
clear, conîprehiensible speech, many because they
have neyer tried to do so ; and let mie urge upon
them the thorough study -of phiotography front
start to finish as a far more satisfying occupation
than most of what are called feminine accom-
plishments. As a mental and moral tonic, and
a strong aid to general, broa(d culture, it is
invaluable to those who have learned its power.
There is no effort wasted. and everything the
amateur does to advance his progress in thie
pursuit is generousiy returned to him.

In closing. let me state wbat is perhaps the
greatest valhe of amateur photography: its uni-
versality, its international character. It is a
society whose menibers are ot every nation, and
such meetings as this present one go far to bind
workers together. Let each compare bis work
and methods wjth others ; avoid their faults but
learn from their success, conceding to others the
saine devoted interest hie gives to the work.

Amateur photograpby bas a promising future,
an ever widening horizon, and the deeper one
explores ils mysteries, the stronger grows its hold
upon him. It will only bu a toy to those who
look upon it as a toy, but of broad, higb and
deeply absorbing value to those who appreciate
it.

Believe in your wvork ; honor it withi faîttliftl
service, ever ready to ste your faults and to
correct them, reinembering always the words of
Longfellow, at once a reproof and an inspiration :
" We judge ourselves by what wve fuel capable of
doing, while others judge us by wbat we have
al ready done. "

Dodges.:,
By C. O. GREGORY.

TJ HE subject of "Dodges," which it
-- is my privilege to bring before you

this evening, is one that should be of
great interest to the amateur photogra-
plier. In fact, it goes a long way to,
complete his photographic education.
To the profession, 1 presuîme, it is im-
possible to mention anything under this
head: that is not in their every-day prac-

Rlead ijefore the Northi Middlesex Photoraphie
Society, June 12th, PiM ..

tice, but the beg.inner in. the art regards
anything outside * the elementary instruct-
ions of procedure as dodges-at least I'
do. That the best workers among us
indulge in dodging is admitted. One
will tell you lie is obliged to dodge ail
bis negatives; another that good nega-
tives are the exception with him rather
than the rule, or another that lie has no
good negatives, and so on. 0f course,
a good deal of this is modesty, but it
it Ieads one to the conclusion that the
production of superior work is, as of
course it miust be, the resuit of careful
manipul. ation at every stage of the pro-
cess, and knowing the means by which
to avoid or overcomne defects of every
description as they arise-and to many
of us tlîey arise often enough-it is my
intenîtion, therefore, with your permis-
sion to refer to a f ew rougli and ready
dodges that in my own Iimited practice
of photography have been found useful,
and 1 will also offer you a suggestion or
two which 1 trust wii be wortîîy of your
consideration, but 1 would add that my
remarks (coming as they do from rather
a raw recruit) are intended for the less
advanced workers chiefly.

The most interesting part of dodging refers, no
doubt, to work on tbe ntgative, but before we
corne to that I purpose nîentioning a few other
items, and will commence with development and
the use of a brush. I first saw a brush used in
tbis room for the purpose, as I understood, of
preventing air belîs and keeping the developer in
motion. I tried it for the latter purpose, and
soon accustomed mnyself to use it in literally
painting out under-exposed parts (after pouring
off the developur), and by this muithod worked up
dletail in the weak parts wi.thout causing undue
density in the liglits, to nie a most important point.
Wîth usual development wben a plate was any
way under-exposed or the contrasts great, I was
always liable to get the high lights developed
right tnrough to the back, of the plate (wben they
begin to spread and cause halation) before suffi-
cient detail was obtained in the sbadows. On
the other hand, with a brusl,, wlien I find the
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high-lights progressing ftivorably, 1 pour off the
developer and work out ail cletail, then pour on
the whole of developer, again rocking the dish
until sufficient density is obtained, stopping die-
velopment when the high-lights are quite through
the pla *te, and before they have timie to spread.
The negative I pass, round for your inspection
was proquced in this way. The white garments
of the ýcrickzeters .and the tent camne up at once,
andi were fiully out when the lower part of the
plate was bare, the black coat in central figure
was also bare glass without detail, but by pour-
ing off developer, except a small quantity, and
tilting theàray so that the developer onlycovered
the bottom part, with the brush 1 was enabled
to get out ail detaj[ of grass and black coat,
without losing detail in the "high-lights. With
the ordinary mode of development 1 think the
resuit woulcl have been far différent. As a
curiosity 1 also show you another negative of the
same subject worked up inl the same way, but
over-exposed, the exposure being in the propor-
tion of three to seven. The cleveloper was, of
course, very différent ; you will notice there is a
difference in color of the film; but the printing
quality is the saine, and in this case I think the
developer has modified the action of exposure,
for 1 doubt if you *can tell wvhich is the over-
exposeti plate. I also pass round two other
negatives, exposed and developed with the idea
tnat developrnent with the brush will go a long
way t0 prevent halation. In the first the distance
carne up at once, but the near buildings were
certainly under-exposed, being in heavy shadow ;
it toolc twenty minutes to get out cletail, but the
distance or central part was ouly a minute or so
under the cleveloper, irregularity being avoidecl
by occasionally sweeping the wet brush over the
whole of the plate. The other negatîve was an
instantaneous exposure, treated in the samne way,
but you rnay observe that the ecîge of the trees
are perfectly sharp, and the negative with a little
other loclging gives a fair print.

Another advantage of the brush and local
developrnent is that clouds can be saved in the
negative if there are any ini the landscapc, or in
offher cases it.may be desirable t0 keep the sky
thin and workz clouds on the back iii the manner
to be presently described, and [ feel confident
after twelve nionths' trial that the brush gives great
power over the quality of the negative, and I
mention it to you as a most useful dodge.

Before I leave developmnent 1 would also men-
tion the use of the warma finger in more ené rgetic.
ally bringing out particular parts. In lantern

slides this is very useful, but it can very easily be
overdone. Gently move the second finger over
the part you wish to bring out stronger, when
the second finger gets cold use the third finger on
the place, and by the time the third is cold the
second wîll be again warmn enough to continue the
operation, andi so on until the desired effect is
obtained.

Intensification is, I tliinl, anmost outs ide our
subject, especially as the matter has been so ably
deait with on other occasions. I arn eempted,
however, to say my own opinion is'that if thin
negatives are cases of vexation, intensification.
unless performeci with great judgment, is aline
times out of ten quite as bad. But there is a
docîge or two in connection with it worth men-
tioning. The first is, dry your negatives quichly,
and in a strong light ; it gives (or prevents thern
losing) density. l fancy the latter. Vou will be
surprised at the dlifférence in a. negetive dried in
a strong lighit or even in. the sun if the negiztive
lias Pr-evioitslyj been t/rzhthe aien bath,
and one dried in the clark in a cold situation ; the
first will be of a rich brown color, the other of a
greyish tone andi of less printing density. An-
other dodge is slight intensification by the clear-
ing bath, but it mnust be a clearing bath contain-
ing iron. The iron iinmediately changes the
color of the film, darkens the high-lights, and
at same tinie clears the shaclows, and so gives a
crispness not possessed by the negative before.
A weak solution of 1,I .in, iron, or the iisual iron
developer will 'also intensify by changing the
colbr of the film.'

in some instances it becornes a necessity to
reduce parts of a negative ; a strong light through
the branches of trees, 1or a bright ray of light
through a window or an archway generally
causes halation, to the detriment of the negative.
In most of these cases it is possible to consider-
ably modify the evil or even entirely ovtrcorne it
by chernical or mechanical means. I recommend
niethylated spirit (it must be neat, not spirit andi
water), and mnust be used after the negative is
dry, by applying a little to the part to be treatecl,
until it softeils (don't be in a hurry about it),
then with a piece of chamois leather rub the part
until it cornes off on the leather, changing the
leather when it gcts black, andi continue until the
desireci effect is obtained. I only recommend
thîs treatiient for sinaîl patches, say not exceed-
ing the size of a sixpence. For larger surfaces
the rernedy is often worse than the clisease, as.
the result often appears unpleasantly smeary. It
is effective on faces when too dense, also to
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bring detail out in -the folds of a wvhite dress, but,
like ail] remedies of this description, it must be
used witb caution and patience. Another -method
1 have tried, rubbing down with brick dust, and
find it effective on thick films. -The way to use
it is te rub your finger on a piece of bath brick
until the ribs on the skin are worn down and the
linger quite smooth, the finger will then have
adhering to it sufficient of the fine dust to reduoe
density on the face, etc. This wiiI flot do for
thi'n films.

It i-, sometimes desirable to use a quarter-plate
in a haif-plate slide, but it is a nuisance biother-
ing wvitb .quarter-plate carriers, in addition te
being obliged to get a separate box of plates.
I3oth of these troubles can be avoided by cutting
a haif-plate in haif with one of the cheap glass-
cutters, place one-haîf in centre of dark slde,
filling up the side spaces with cardboard the samne
thickness as plate. In this way two quarter-
plates can be used, back to back, or one quarter-
plate and one haîf plate.

T/te Printing, Fraîne.-A quarter-plate
picture can be vignetted into cabinet or haîf-plate
size by using a baîf-plate printing-fraie, with a
piece of cardboard the samne size, with an aperture
cut ont for the quarter-plate negative, covering
the join with yellow or black paper, as in the
exampie I show you. The saine arrangement
appbies to larger aizes.

Plain and Fancy Borders.-At times you
mnay wish to have a margin round a print, per-
haps a plain one round landscape, or a fancy one
for a portrait. For that purpose a mask must be
provided of opaque paper, cutting out an oval,
square, or any other shape desired ; place the
euter portion on the negative in its proper posi-
tion, then the sensitised paper, and print. By
using a larger frame, and filling up the space
round negative with cardhoard, a much wider
border can be obtained, and a plain white border
gives, 1 tbink, a neat and bold appearance to a
print. It may, on other occasions. be desirable
to print a fancy border, andl it will be necessary
then to make a negative of the design required-
marbled. paper, or imi tation morocco paper wili
ansîver the purpose. >Aller printing with the
plain border, the part already printed must be
covered with the piece of opaque paper cnt ont of
the mask, sliglitly stick it in its place on the
print, and print the border from the border
negative provided for the purpose. There are
several modifications of this style of double print-
ing, whichi will no doubt sugg2st t"CScs.IVcs as
occasion requires.

. he Negalive-I now conte to dudges in
printing froni the negative, and will suppose that
on examination of the negaýtive unpleasing defects
are observed. There nia> be shadows too intense,
one side thicker than the other, the foregronnd
too thin, etc. ; ail these mratters; want attention
and correction, and for these -and similar faults I
prefer simple to more elaborate means, and 1
don't think there are man>' fanîts -but what can
be corrected by means of semu-transparent
material, tissue paper and the like. Use it in
this manner ; suppose the lens does flot cover the
plate sufficientl>', the corners of the negative are
then thin, and prî nt dark ; in such a case, gum
pieces of paper on the corners of the framne to
shade off the corners and s0 prevent any nl-
pleasant appearance. A road is, perhaps, too
dense ; cover aIl except the road with tissue or
yellow paper One sîde of negative thinner than
the other, and so prints quicker ; pasté tissue
paper over one side. Perhaps a central portion
of the negative is thin ; cover the whole of the
negative with tissue, and a second or third piece
over the centre, and so on. In fact, I know
nothing more generally useful than tissue paper.
It is aise invaluable for thin negatives ; use one
two, or more thicknesses ; in fact, any negative
is better for printing uuder it. As an exaniple,
I show you a print froni a negative of an interior,
about the worst I can find, and another print
front the saine negative, dodged with tissue and
yellow paper. I think the superiorit>' of the latter
over the former is apparent. Another example
is of a workshop ; the light at the wîndow is
rather strong, consequent>', printed as usual it is
unsatisfactory, but if, after printing to usuai
depth, a piece of opaque paper is taken with an
aperture, cut the shape of the window, and the
window is printed deeper, a great improvement
is made.

(To be continried).

"PROFESSIONALS"

Look, up a half dozen or so of your
prettiest baby negatives! We xviii
have something to Say about themn
shortly, that wviI1 interest you.

AMATEURS - Don't forget our
Competitioîi.
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Tue 'Photogéraphio Exhibit, at
the Toronto Industrial

Exhibition
T he following are the winners of

the prizes offered to Profess ionals and
Amateurs at the Toronto Fair of 1893:

CLASS I 26 .- PHOTOGRAPHY-BY
PROFESSIONALS

Sec. i. Portraits, collection of, plain.
Murray & Son, Broclcville, îst.-7$8.oo
Elliott & Son, Toronto and St. Thomas,

2fld.-$ 4 .Oo

Sec. 2. Portraits, collection of, colored
Three entries, no awards, flot properly colored.

Sec. 3. Enlarged portrait, plain.
Murray & Son, Brockville, Ist.-$4.oo
F. W. Micklethwaite, City, 2nd.-$2.CO

Sec. 4. Landscapes and views, col-
lection.

F. W. Micklethwaite, xst.-$6.oo
Murray & Son, 2fld.-$ 4 .Oo

Sec. 5.. Enlargement, landscape, or
interior.

F. W,. Miéklethwaite, zst.-$ 4 .0O
Murray & Son, 2nd.-$2.oo

Sec. 6. Portrait finished in black and
wvhite.

F. W. MicIlethwaite, rst.-$8.oo
Murray & Son, 2nd.-$6.Oo

Sec. 7. Portraits on porcelain, china
or enamel.

Two entries, no awards.

Sec. 8. Best collective exhibit of
photography.

Murray & Son,-Silver mredal.

Sec. 9. No awards.

The work shown was of a high
average. Commendable taste was
shown in the mounting and arranging
of each exhibit.

Wm. Craig & Son of Owen Sound,
showed sonie most excellent work,
the effect of which was enhanced by
the tastefulness of its arrangement, we
expected to sec them carry off soi-ne
'of the honors.

The work of Murray* & Son 'of
Brôckville is always good, and their
display this year was quite up to the
high standard which visitors to our
Fair now expect of this firm. A num-
ber of théir pictures have been show n
before but have the excuse of being
worth looking at a second time. The
enterprise of this firm is certainly com-
mendable.

CLASS 1 27.-PHOTOGRAPHkr-Br
AMATEURS

Sec. i. Best six Iandscapes.
1-. English, City, ist.--Silver Medat.
W. H. Moss, City, 2fld.-Brolze Medal.

Sec. 2. Best six marine viewvs.
J. S. Scouigali, Kincardine, ist.-Silver Medal.
H. Englisb, City, 2nd.-Broi,ze Medal.

Sec. 3. Best three portraits.
'W. Ii. Moss, ist.-Siver Medal.
H-. English, 2fld.-Broflie Medal.

Sec. 4. Best three interiors.
W. 1-1. Moss, ist.-S'i[ver Medal.
H. EngliSh, 2nd.-Bronze Medal.

Sec. 5. Best thrce genre pictures.
W. B. i3ayley, City, Ist .- Silver Medal.
H. English, 2nd.-Bronze-Mecla!.

Sec. 6. Best tbree bromide enlarge-
ments over 2 diameters.

H. M.* R. Glover, City, ist.-Silver Medal.
W. H. Moss, 2nd.-Broflze Medal.

Sec. 7. Best six Iantern stides.
H. M. R. Glover, ist.-Silver Mtdal.
W. H. MOSS, 2nd.-Bronze Medal.

Sec. 8. Best general exhibit of ama-
teur photography.

WV. H. Moss,-GoId Medal.

It is worthy of notice that ail
medals, including the much coveted
gold medal, except the silver for
marines, were captured by members
of the Toronto Camera Club.

Some one said Messrs. Moss and
English intended taking baskets with
themn when making their visit te,
the sanctumn of that greatest of Fair
managers Mr. HiIl,-wvelI they did
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fare pretty well. But where were the
rest of the" "boys"? We understand
there are afewz other members of the
club who have " medal winners."
- The exhibit of amateur work as a
whoie was one to be proud of, and
from such a display of good work, it is
bard to select the "gems."
. We were particularly struck, how-
ever, with "lBy the Giant Willows "
by MVr. English, indeed ail of this
gentleman's landscapes, done in Plat-
inotype, were up to his usual artistic
standard.

The IlInterior of St. James Cathe-
dral " by W. H-. Moss, deserves par-
ticular mention, as does also the
"Village Smithy " by Mr. Bayley.

Mr. Bayley is particularly good in
"Genre " wvork. In the other classes

hie seemed somewvbat handicapped by
the toning of bis pictures.

Mr. Moss used Platinotype exclus-
ively.

Dr. E. E. King showved some very
good thîngs in lantern slides.

We were in hopes that some,?of the
mnany good workers of the H-amilton
club wvould exhibit some of their work.

T. C. 0. Notes
The Toronto Camera Club is re-

organizing for the coming winter
season, and arrangements are being
rnade for the usual demonstrations
and lanterni exhibitions.

W. R. Croil lias returned from his
second trip to the World's Fair.

W. B. Varley hias also paid a visit
to the White City.

W. E. H. Massey brings back from
the World's Fair, some of the rnost
satisfactory pictures wve have yet seen.
We have the pleasure of presenting
a few of them to our readers this

month, together with an interesting
description of Mr* Massey's trip.

Mr. W. Coleman hias just returned
from a month's business trip.to Eng-
land. He speaks highly of the quality
of amateur work shown at the Crystal
Palace Exhibition.

To Active Supporters.
We want a few good cabinet photograms

of children in winter costume, witb wintry
surroundings. We know that our Cana-
dian photographers easily beat the world
in this particular style of portraiture, and
we sbould be glad to hear from, such of
our weli-wishers who are willing to supply
us with one cabinet print.

We should particularly like to have a
really good example of a child with a.
"lbob sled," ai as early a date as possible.
Please address ail communications on
th is su bject to the associate edi tor, (Sarn ia,
Ont.), who will personally acknowledge
ail favors by mail. We know we are
asking a favor, but we feel confident that
we have readers who are generous enough
to come forward proiiptly and heip on
the good cause of pictoriai portraiture.

"'OUR CHR4STMAS NUMBER"

We have a rare treat in store for our
readers, and ail] interested in photo-
graphy, in the shape of a DOUBLE
CHRISTmAS NuMBER, that we intend
shall be the finest thing of the kind
ever pubiished. Full description of'
this elegant number of the Canadian
Photographic journal will appear iii
our next issue. If you are already a
subscriber oblige us, and your friends,.
by telling them about it. If you are
not a regular subscniber, send in your
suhscription now, only $2.oo for the
year, iclitding, the handsomest Christ-
mas number ever gotten up in the
interest of photography.
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AN INTERESTING LETTER rROM Mass & Ca.,
H-ALITFAX, RE THCIR MODE OF WORKING.

Edito r CANADIAN PHOTO JOURNAL:

Sir,-Contrary to the usual cus-
tom, we purpose giving a brief descrip-

tion of aur methods ; flot that we dlaim
anything out of the common, but is it
not strange that, although for the most
part we ail use the same chemicals and
formula and similar instruments, yet
how different and varied are our indi-
vidual resuits. Ta prove this assertion
we need anly ta spread before us the
illustrations af yaur papular journal
forthe last twelve months past, and
note what we may cail the personality
of the work. For this reason, we
think it would.be a goad idea for those
who illustrate your Journal, ta give a
short description of their favorite pro-
cesses, or rather, the processes used in
praducing the illustration. It is a
point of much interest, we think, and
may possibly be the means of helping
some an the road ta improvement as
well as a caution ta avoid the snags
that others have foundered on. It
would seem most ungrateful ta point
out anything that any of your readers
might consider imperfect, in any of the
illustrations. Vour readers are under
great obligations ta those who have
helped an the work of your journal,
for it is no small matter ta produce
the large number of cabinet photos
required for each month's illustration,
mounted and finished ready ta paste in
the journal, and we hope that others
will appreciate this and take a turn at
the work.

Our picture is on S. & M. paper,
sensitized on a 6o gr. silver bath decid-
edly acid (ni 'tric), we mean acid enough
ta turn litmus paper a decided red.
This, we know, is cantrary ta usual
instructions. Ar, acid bath hardens
the albumen and keeps the print well

on the surface, whilst a neutral, or
worse stilI, an alkaline bath, gives your
picture a sunk in appearance, a thing to>
be avoided.* Paper was floated three
minutes. Toned with chioride of gold
made decidedly aikaline witb washing,
soda and enough common sait to red
the work up when first put in the toning-
bath. Fixed as.usual.

The instrument used is a 3 B. Lan-
caster & Son, Rapid Portrait lens is 3_1
inclies diameter, stopped down to a ii.
inch aperture. Expasure ïl'U of a sec-
ond. Thornton-Pickard Shutter. We
do not always use the saine toning
bath, any alkaline will do. Sal. Soda,
Bicarbonate, Borax, the first thing that.
cornes ta hand is good enough.

It is not, in our opinion, the composi-
tion of the toning bath that contrais
the tone, it is the quality of the nega-
tive. We have often noticed in aur
repeat orders, that no matter what
taning bath we used, the same niegative
will always produce the saine tane, use
what aikaline you like. With a good
negative yau can obtain any tone you
like, witli a poor negative it is nat
passible ta get good tones. (0f course
we may differ in aur opinions as ta
what is a good tone.)

To obtain good inegatives you must
use good plates and this most essential
thing is found in Anderson, Robinson
& Co. manufacture. We use their
Star plate exclusively, ta aur entire
satisfaction. About three years ago,

*NOTE.-A bit Of expetience wvith a silver bath. just
occurs to the wvriter's minc. Soire years ago. when we
held that a 40 grs. bath %vas the right thing. 1 laid a sheet
of paper on the bath and the albumen camne off nnd sank
like chalk, leaving the paper, %when dry, plain and rough.
1 tcsîed the bath with ihe actinomcîer and found it 4 o grs.
and after doctoringand surning it, made another attempt
when it actcd in the same way. and, if possible, ivorse. Pi
thon decided tu extract the silver by placing a copper boit
in it. wvhich shouid throwv the s.lver clown in metallic
fiakes, but it failed ta act. I thon added muriatic acid to
it. ,vIich should throw the silver doivn ini the form of a
chioride, but there was absolutely no silver i0 it. Stili, 1
had, a femv days previaus t0 this, sensitized and Drinted
with this bath. This is a study for those iwlo dlaim a
fixed strength of bath and proof that the actinomneter
can't be reied on.
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we ordered some of these plates and
day aCter day our work with them
proved disappointing. We could flot
make a negative of printing density
with them, so we set themn aside as
useless. But it happened late one
evening, that a baby was brought in
for a sitting and, as we were short of
the plates we were then using, we
determined to make an exposure on an
Anderson & Robinson plate, get our
advance dollar, and, of course, expect-
ing a failure, would make another
appointment ; but, to our utter surprise,
we got as fine a negative as we could
possibly wish for. It was then that we
made the discovery that we had been
over-exposing. We have taken babies,
with a good light, in a seventieth of
a second (so the shutter says) with
them. There certaintly is no need of
using imported plates, when we can
obtaîn Canadian plates of such un-
doubted excellence and rapidity as
these we are speaking of. The young
lady who kindly sat for the illustration,
is Miss Jost of this city. We made
twelve sittings, rejected four for bad
expression, and printed off eight.

Moss PHIOTO CO.
Halifax, N. S.

In the S'tudio: "lDear me," cried
mamma, Ilwhat is the baby crying for ?"1

IlHe's angry with me, mamma," said
Molly. IlThe picture man wanted him
to, look pleasant, so 1 was trying to, make

him smile with the glove-stretcher."

" Amateurs " be sure to, send in your
three best Il Landscapes " for our Com.
petition. Pull particulars in this issue.

Correspondence.
Editor CANADIAN PHOTO. JOURNAL, To-

ronto:.
Dear Sir,-Enclosed find seventeen

(17) new subscribers for JOURNAL. The
JOURNAL goes about as well as big Red
N. Y. Our sales for this paper increased
one-third last month, over any previous
month. We feel wie have to thank your
valuable JOURNAL for a big proportion
of the increases. Enclosed find a cheque
for last month's accounit, and including
above subscriptions.

Yours truly,
MULHOLLAND & SHARPE.

4'Prizes Y. Academy.*

Editor CANADIAN PHOTO. JOURNAL:

Dear Sir,-! have read with pleasure
the able article under the above heading,
which appeared in the August number of
your valuable JOURNAL, and I feel sure
that you voice the opinion of many
photographers in this province in your
condemnation of the pernicious practice
of prize giving.

A Canadian Photo Association to, be
a successful institution must of necessity
be engaged in some work that will not
only benefit and assist, but materially ad-
vance the interests of the majority of its
members. Is it not, Mr. Editor, a fact-a
glaring f act, that the prize-giving systemn
is not only not a benefit, but a great in-
jury to the majority of exhibitors, in the
interests of a small though often very

favored minority.
The arrangement of the prize list for

this year is indeed prize giving gone mad,
it degrades the standing of the Institution
to the level of the average prize package,
no blank concern, seemingly intended to
arouse the cupidity not the Art enthus..
iasm of the competitors.

The ideas that you have so ably ad-
vanced re the formation of a photo-
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graphic academy shouid receive the.hearty
support of ail true loyers of our beauti-
fui Art, and if adopted would without
doubt be the means of founiding a so-
ciety that wouid rapidly take its position
as one of the most valuable Art educa-
tional institutions in the country.

Wishing the movement you have in-
augurated every success,

Believe me yours truly,
A. EDWIN LYON,

Guelph, Sept 7th, 1893.

Books, Etc., Received.
WE are in receipt of a report of the

World's Congress Auxiircry of the World's
Columbian Exposition devoted to Photo-
graphy, bound in book forrn. It gives
most of the papers presented at the re-
cent Congress of Photography. W shall
present our readers with the most inter-
esting of these papers.

_Nie Miniature Quarter/y Zliustrator is
at hand and is a charming littie journal.
It is of extremnely srnail size and its pages
are filled with choice illustrations and
descriptive text, reproduced by photo-
graphy. The subscription price is only
twenty-flve cents a year and we advise
our readers to send this sum with their
addresses to the publisher Harry C. Jones,
92 Fifth Avenue, New York City. They
will be pleased with their purchase.

WE have to thank the Secretary of the
Photographic Society of Great Britain for
a very complete catalogue of the Library
and Museum of the Society. It is well
arranged, and shows the society to possess
one of the best photographie libraries in
the country. It is supplied gratis to
members. To non-members the price is
one shilling. .*

The Grainmar of Photo-Engraving. By H.ý
D. Farquhar. Published by The Scovili &
Mdains Company, 423 Broorne Street, New
York. Price, in paper covers, $9-.00; in
cloth, $2.50.

This is one of the most practicai
books that we have seen on this sub-
ject, comning as it does frorn the peu
of a man who is a practical every-day
worker of the processes of which hie
writes, makes the book of grcat help
to anyonc interested in the subject of
photo engraving. Beginning with
" Copy " the author goes carefuily
through each necessary process, giv-
a quantity of valuable FormulS and
" dodges," the resuit of 3,ears of study
and experimrenting. The following
subjects treated on wvill go to showv
the value of the book: The Drawings
most suitabie for Reproduction; The
Chemnicals and Apparatus used; The
Haîf-tone Process; Screen; Plates;-
Zinc ; Etching; Etching in Haif-tone;
Biocking and Finishing; the Swelled
Gelatine Process; Lithotype Engrav-
ing for Color Work, and Photogra-
phy on Wood.

Our thanks to Mr. Weiford. Mr.
Weiford of that good journal, Thie
Phiotographic Revi*ezo of Reviewvs, Eng-
land, makes us blush by giving our
features to the world in haif toue, in
the curreut issue of his valuable jour-
nal, as " A Brother Editor." 0f
course we are exceedingly grateful to
Mr, Weiford for so doing, for natur-
aiiy, every one who looks at " us " wil
know that, being the editor of a photo-
graphic journal, we are, of course,
rolliug in riches aud enjoyiug ail the
goodthîngs of this earth. We believe
Mr. Welford intends publishing por-
traits of ail photographic editors, and
thus send us ail roiiing down the ages
to posterity. We hope he will not
omit his own good looking phiz, for
ciwe " ourseives xviii object to going
down the above said " ages " without
him. ED C. P. J.
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Our Scrap Album
Ou' Cylist readers will be interested to

hear of a sihiple and ingenious device,
patented by Messrs. Beach and Harris, of
Fortress Road, Kentish Town, N.W., for
enabling the possessor of an ordinary
safety bicycle to use his machine on the
water. Two pneumatic tubes, con-
structed of canvas, are fixed one each side
of the bicycle by means of light hollow
steel stays. The motive power is ob-
tained by the employment of small floats,
which are fixed on the spokes of the rear
wheel, thereby converting it into a paddle-
wheel. The speed of eight miles an hour
has been attained under circumstances
none too favorable for record breaking.
The raft can be packed on the bicycle,
after deflation, and occupies no more
space than a hand-camera. Its total
weight is eighteen pounds. On the water
these pneumatic tubes will each support a
weight of two and a half cwt. For
steering purposes a half disc is slipped on
the front wheel, so that the guiding action
is the same both on land and water.
As combining a novel form of pleasure,
with a distinct touch of exQitement, we
shall expect to hear more of the cycle
raft in the future.

Ail the worthy women who wear
brooches made of portraits of departed
friends, set in narrow bands of gold, will
rejoice to hear that the same affectionate
style of adornment has been adopted by
the Queen. The number of miniatures
with which she testifies to her family
affection is no less than thirty-three.
They are pictures of her grandchildren,
taken in infancy or early youth, and
mounted in three bracelets. Each picture
.is set in a narrow frame of gold, and in
one bracelet, set in pearl and coral ; the
size of the settings varies from one-half
to three-quarters of an inch.

A very convenient muscilage can be
made of onion juice by anyone who
wishes to use it. A good-sized Spanish
onion, after being boiled a short time,
will yield on being pressed quite a large
quantity of very adhesive fluid. This is
used quite extensively in various trades
for pasting paper onto tin or zinc, or
even glass, and the tenacity with which
it holds would surprise anyone on mik-
ing the first attempt. It is the cheapest
and best mucilage for such purposes, and
answers just as well as many of the more
costly patent cements. Some of the
cements sold by street fakirs at 10 cents
a bottle consist of nothing but onion
juice and water, and the bottle and cork
cost a great deal more than the contents.

A /aw lias been passed by the Federal
Assembly of Switzerland imposing a tax
on all commerciel travelers in the coun-
try. The law places foreign and native
travellers on an equal footing. Travel-
lers for commercial houses entitled to
national treatment, and trading only with
merchants, are exempt from taxation ;
but those seeking orders from private
individuals must pay a fee of £4 for six,
and of £6 for twelve months. The
licenses can be procured in any canton
on production of a certificate that the
firm represented is authorized to carry on
business in the country in which it is
established. This is said to have proved
an effectual cure for the Free Portrait
fiends.

The Marquis of Salisbury, who is an
enthusiastic scientific amateur in electrical
matters, possesses a better appointed
laboratory than any other amateur, and
as good if not a better one than most pro-
fessional electricians. Lord Kelvin, then
Sir William Thomson, at the 1889 dinner
of the Electrical Engineers, referring to
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Lord Salisbury, said "lthey ail f elt the
honor which his Iordship, who was one
of themselves as a scientific electrician,
had done them at being present at that
the first annital dinner of the Institute."l
At Hatfield electricity is mnade serviceable
in many ways, including the iighting of
the old historic residence, which was
visited by the Queen in 1887.

Practical Formulae for Prac-
tical Men.

DISTEMPER FOR BACKGROUNDS. Take
whiting, ? lbs. ; iampbiack, 3 ounces;
damp blue, 4 ounces ; glue, 1 5/a ounces,
Dissolve the whiting in two quarts of
water, add nearly ail the bitte, then add
the black gradually, trying the tint after
each addition by dipping in it a piece of
paper and drying at the fire until you get
the exact shade required. Then having
dissolved the glue in warm water, pour
it.in to keep the color from failing off,
mix thoroughly together, and strain
through. canvas.

NEGATIVE VARN[SH. We have used
the following for several years, and have
neyer yt found a varnish to equal it:

Sandarac ..............
Alcohol ................
011 of Lavendar ........
'Chloroférmri............

When dissolved, filter.

4 ounces
28 ounces
3 ounices
5 dranis

RETOUCHING MEDIUM:
Gunsi Daninar ............ 12 grains
Camrphor ................. 6 grains
Turpentine ............... iouc

To be applied very sparingly, by
rneans of a sof t cotton rag, to the parts
requiring pencil wvork. Rub it in with a
circular motion and reinove ail t1je sur-
plus medium. Afte.r retouching, heat
the negative'thoroughiy to fix the work.

A NOVEL METHOD Of producing en-
largements, or strictly speakîng, enlarged

negatives, is given as followvs, and is most
interesting, showing a way of enlarging
without eniarging apparatus. The nega-
tive after having been exposed, devel-
oped, fixed, and washed, 13 laid in a bath
composed of

By weighit.
Hydrofiuric acid ............. s part
Citric acici................ 4
Glycerine.................. 1
Acetic acid, in crystals.. . si«
Water ................... 32 I

In this bath the film will leave its sup-
port, and at the same time enlarge itself,
and can be fixed to a supporting glass
corresponding to its increased size.

CALIFORNIA MIDWINTER INTER-
NATIONAL EXPOSITION, San Fran-
cisco, Cal., an International Exposi-
tion will be held at San Francisco,
Cal., U.S.A. from January îst to
lune 30, 1894. The site of this
exposition is located in Golden Gate
Park and wvill cover an area of about
i00 acres. There w~ill be five princi-
pal buildings for the Midwînter Fair;
viz: (a) Manufacturers' and Liberal
Arts; (b) Agricultural and Horticul-
tural H-all; (c) Mechanical Arts;
(d) Fine Arts and Decorative Art;
(f) Administration Building. Appli-
cations are being received daily for
separate and special Constructions
such as State Exhibits, restaurants,
reproductions, side-shows, etc. M. I-I.
de Young,,Vice-President of the Na-
tional Commission, World's Coium-
bian Exposition,- Chicago, will act as
Director-General and President of
the Executive Committee of the
Winter Fair; the other members of
the Administration and Officers are :
Irwin C. Stuxnp, Vice-President; P.
N. Lilienthal, Treasurcr; Col. A.
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Andrews; R. B. Mitchell; Hon.
Eugene J. Gregory, Sacramento;
Jacob H. Neif, Colfax; Fulton G.
B3erry, Fresno; J. S. Siauson, Los
Angeles; Alexander Badlarn, Secre-
tary ; R. Cornely, Ass *istant Director-
General. Information for intcnding
exhibitors, maps of the grounds,
buildings, etc., may be obtained by
applying to the Departmnent of Pub-
licity and Promotion, California Mid-
winter International Exposition, Milis
Building, San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

Answers to Correspondents.
Arraeigemezts have beent made wilà a j6hotogmaohic ex.

»6e. of acknowledged a bility, wherel'y our readers7,may
have the benefit ofi xrectho~ hsonm
al'solidely/ree o/charge. Qtieries ,nut ereceivedbly
lte firsi o/ thte »anth ta ensure their aj'eatrance in
the curpe,, issile.

Correspondents reqiiirikg detailed advice l'y mail. mnust
enclose ajee af Onte Dallar.

.411 communrnicat ions/ar Mhis caluinn ta l'e addressed

W. ETI4tLBERT HENRY,
SARNIA. ONTARIO.

G. MARR.-I have flot experienced any difficulty

with tise acid fixing bath, and 1 cannot understand

why you shouid do so, although, as you say, it is

confined to a certain make of plates. Are you

sure you mix the bath exactly as directed ? Many

thanlIs for your kind wishes and ver>' encouraging

remarks re the JOURNAL. The syrnpathy of our

readers is what we most earnestiy desire, and each

assurance of it received fromn our readers tends to

make our efforts a greater pleasure. I shalI be very

giad to hear fromn you as promised, and hope youa

wvîhl be able to send us a short article for the

double Christmas Number.

INAc. AND OT'HPRS.-Yoti misunderstood. our
competitions. Theone for photographers'assistants

is especiailly designed for the benefit of assistants

in want of certificates, and is more of the nature

of an examination in special branches. For this

reason we established a standard of Proffciency

which mnust be attained b>' ail who desire to hold

our certificates.

In our Amateur Competition.-As no certifi-

cates are given, the competition is open to aIl

amateur subscribers, and tý them on)>'. It is

our intention to award ail the prizes according to

the merit of the competing pictures and if on)>'

three people compete we shall stili award the three

foremost prizes, of course being our first competi.

tion of this kcind, we do flot expect a large number

of entries, but stili the prizes wiii certaini>' be

given no matter how fewz compbete.

J. A. GILROV-A cheap and effective way of

"frosting " your side light is to app>' a strong

warm solution of Sodium Suiphate, and when

cool, appt>' a coating of gum water to prevent it

being injured.

This wiii relieve you of the annoyances of your

very disagreeable neighbors. For the last par-

agraph of your letter accept my sincere and

hearty thanks.

XANTPrip.-Surely there is no need to apolo.

gise for asking hielp in this coiumn ; we are oni>'

too pleased to hear fromn an>' reader desirous of

avaiiing himself of it. The simplest way to cut a

locket glass, is, first to secure as thin a piece as

possible and cut it, with a diamond, a littie larger

thast required, then talce a pair of scissors and

j5utin.- botki hands coiijýletely under thte

water, proceed to snip small pieces from the

edges of the glass until it is of the desired size, of

course yon cannot expect to cut around your mark

at once, but b>' taking smali pieces off at each cut

you will have no difficulty whatever. I have

done this repeatedi>'.

QUEBEC.-The address of " Yhe
Photo Tirnes " is 423 Broome St.,
New York, write them for the infor-
mation you desire.
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Canadian Photographie Jour-
nal Competitions.

PRIZES VALUED AT $i5o.oo.
For- Amnateurs.

CLASS A., LANDSCAPE, ANV SIzE.

In this competition xve offer as a

Pirst Prize,
A tg ificizQt Casliet 01 Ltmnse5t

now being mi-anufactured for us in the Old
Country by an emninent firmi of opticians.
'Ihe contents of this casket (which is lined
xvïth velvet and richly covered xvith nio-
rocco) comprises eleven Rapid Rectilinear,
eleven wide >angle rectilinear, and seven
view lenses. WVith these lenses it is pos-
sible to adopt six/cen diferenitfoci, rang,-
in"g fron1t four to tz'lt- ie nes,
covering any sized plate from 3%' x4Y
to 24 X 28 inches.

The latest improveient of the w~e1l-
known* " Iris" diaphragni xvii be fitted
throughout.

Thle Second Prize will be a handsome
Silver Medal.

The Third Prize, a handsonic l'ýon)ze
Medal. These niedals wilI be struck
fr-om a special die, nlow being- made for
this JOURNAL.

T1he Fourth I>rize w'ill consist of a year's
subscription to the CANADJAN PHOTO-
<;UAPHIC JOURNAL.*

,Pictil.res for conipetition must be re-
ceived not la/er thoni Deceniber ist, 1893.

Prizes winners xiii be announced in
oui- elegant Christmas Double Numiber.

For full ruleç, the simiplest xvhich have
ever governed a conipetîtion of this sort,
see page 194, August issue.

IN THIS cor'irTi'L[ON wve sliaiaa
ail t/e prives, io nmotter hiowz few. ai/to-
temi-s comzpete. Thus:-If only four coin-
petitors enter, the four prizes xvili be
awarded.

ýTl>e Editors reserve thie riglit to award several
extraiedals shotild the pietures possess stuffietent
nienit..,.

CERTIFICATES 0F PROFICIENCY.

For Assistint's.

CLASS I.-RE-TOUCHIN(-.

RU LES.

r. open ta ail subscrrbcrs.

2. 1EýaCh coIIpe)titor to send in two cabinet
jpnints froni the saine negative of a hicad and
Inist. One of the prints to be taken before and
the othier arter re-toutcini (lie ncgative.

3. Any plate and any printing process niay be
itsed ait the option of the coinpetitor.

4. FI"ul naine anîd address of the re-toutcher to
be legibly inscribed on the back of eacli
phiotograi.

5. Ail prints sent in will becomie the propurty
of this journal.

6. Each comnpetitor attaining odr standard
nitnber of iiiarks will receive a handsonie certili-
Cate of proficiency in re.tbuching.

7. Ail prints mutst be niotinted and îwust be
received at Toronto jiot liter than Novenmber ist,
1893.

The attention of assistants is called to
the fact that the possession of our certifi-
cates in any branch of photography xxiii

entitie the holder to a first consideration
at the hands of iny one clesiring a comipe-
tent assistant.

Specially designed silver and bronze
medals, xvîth subjects and niinie of ivinner
inscribed thereon, xviii be awarded to the
winniers of a specified number of these
cosnpetitions, shouid we find that suffi-
cient interest is shown in the present sub-
ject. 'Ne shall announce these in a future
issue.

For further particu lars sec pi. r 67, J u Y
issue.

Ail competing, prinits to be addressed,
T'HE EDIORîS,

CANADIAN PHOrOc;RAPHIC JOUNAI.

Toronto, Ont.

P. O. DraWer 2602.
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BARGAI NS.
1.5 x 8 Anthony Outfit ....... $5 oo

1.5X 8' - Il c" ... 5 00

i6.x 8ý Scovili R. B. Outfit.
$29 oo for [5 o

1.5 x 8 Irving R. B. Outfit ..

$35 00 for 20 00

i .6, x 8ý Taylor R. B. Outfit.

$30 0o for 12 oo

1.5 x8 A. Ô. G. R. B. Outfit.
20 00 for 8 0o

1.5 x 8 New Model Imp.

Outfit ..........

1.5 x 8 Wonder Outfit Corn-

1.4 x 5 A Kodak, New ...

x.C il. . .. . .

i.Bulls Eye, Leather .......
1. di " Ebony ........

5 00

5 00

5 00

10 00

15 00

5 00

5 00

AND OTHERS AS CHEAP.

FOR ALL

plýotorQJIic qoobs,
MiIolrd & Sharp~

1 r, & 159 BAY -STlieT, -TORONT.O.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE-
Choice of two galleries.-Photo studio in

the best town in Canada, Peterboro', only
studio on the main business street, furnished
complete, newly fitted up, only a few stairs to
climb, can live on premises if you wish, fine
suite of rooms. This is a good chance for a
good mani for a good business. Corne and
see it. Also studio in the littie town of
Gravenhurst. Here is a splendid opportunity
for a young man; no opposition within thirteen
miles. If you want a bargain take this up.
Apply to

GEO. J. EARLY, Photographer,

8 Box 262, Peterboro', Ont.

FOR SALE-

NO. 2 Kodak, new, a bargain. Address

G. H. SEWREY,

8 Barrie, Ont.

FOR SALE-
Photo business for sale in lîvely western

town of about 8,ooo, doing over $3,oo0 cash
trade; best instruments; no tintypes. No
post cards answered. Address

"iSTUDIO W.,"

8 Care of this Journal.

FOR SALE
.One of the best furnished and equipped

studios in Ontario, in lakeport town of 6,ooo,
doing good business, first-class work only.

This is a snap for a good live man with
ready cash. Good reasons for selling. Apply,

"STUDIO " Gare of this office.

FOR SALE-
The finest photo studio in the Eastern Town-

ships, in a city of xo,ooo inhabitants; best lo-
cation; best prices for pictures. Apply by
letter; address

dH."care of P. O. Drawer 2602,

8 Toronto, Ont.


